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From Alauda to Zythus.
The emergence and uses of Old-Gaulish word lists 

in early modern publications1

Toon Van Hal

1. IntroductIon, aIms, scope

Even to this day, Ancient Celtic studies often fail to be taken seriously. Overall, 
two reasons could be invoked to explain this scepticism. First of all, it contin-
ues to be difficult to delineate its domain: linguistic, ethnologic and archaeo-
logical data are clouded by the scarcity of information and by contradictory 
evidence (see the references offered by collIs 2010). This applies even more 
so to the early modern period because at that time, (a) the earliest major texts 
in Irish and Welsh were hardly available to scholars outside Celtic-speaking re-
gions, (b) methods for the systematic study of material evidence such as Celtic 
artifacts had yet to be developed, and (c) the body of testimonies given by 
classical authors were far from consistent. Hence, the second reason follows 
from the first one: precisely due to the lack of unambiguous documentation, 
investigations into the Celtic heritage were particularly prone either to oblivion 
or to national exploitation, often involving forms of manipulation. The notori-
ous falsifications of Annius of Viterbo (c. 1432–1502), who initiated this trend, 
are a perfect example (cf. duboIs 1972; Grafton 1990). The lack of linguis-
tic evidence was therefore a help rather than a hindrance to humanists eager 

1  I am very grateful to Prof. Dr. E. Poppe for his willingness to thoroughly discuss earlier 
drafts of this paper. I am also much indebted to Dr. Alderik Blom, Prof. Dr. John Collis, Dr. 
H. Lamers, two anonymous reviewers, and the journal’s editors for their detailed and helpful 
suggestions and corrections.
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to claim the Celtic heritage.2 Indeed, access to various language specimens 
might have prevented (some of) them from making bold assertions.3 Against 
the background of contemporary European cultural rivalry, in which political 
entities aimed to demonstrate their artistic, literary, and intellectual superiority 
(cf. burke 2004), both ‘Germanic’-speaking and ‘Romance’-speaking schol-
ars tried to appropriate for themselves the nearly invisible heritage left by the 
Celts or the Gauls. It was well-known that the Celts had a time-honored past 
and used to occupy an imposing territory, spanning from the western parts of 
Europe to Asia Minor (viz. the Galatians). The Dutch physician Hadrianus 
Junius astutely remarked: “the ambiguous term ‘Celts’ has entangled German 
as well as French scholars in an ongoing heated debate. Both groups are deter-
mined to lay claim to the Celts, because one reads about their glorious achieve-
ments from time immemorial.”4 This unbiased observation, however, does not 
imply that Junius did not take sides. Revealingly, the remark opened a chapter 
in his 1588 Batavia, which was entitled “About the Celts, that they were identi-
cal to the Germans, and not to the French” (“De Celtis, quod Germani fuerint, 
non autem Galli”).
The present contribution aims at outlining the 16th-century to mid17th-cen-
tury humanist debates on the Gaulish linguistic heritage. In contrast to pre-
vious investigations undertaken (see for instance borst 1957–1963; duboIs 
1972; meerHoff 1986; asHer 1993; droIxHe 2002), it will pay less attention 
to arguments dealing with the Gauls’ culture and history. Although France was 
generally seen as the Gauls’ most prototypical homeland, many German- or 

2  See colombat & peters (2009: 39), similarily in Van Hal (2005: 220) and compare leers-
sen (1986: 92): “the very dearth of information becomes a force in its own right.” Leerssen 
also makes an interesting distinction between the field studying the Celts and their history 
(‘Celtology’) and the field of ‘Celticism’, the definition of which reads as follows: “the study 
of their [viz. the Celts’] reputation and of the meanings and connotations ascribed to the term 
‘Celtic’. To the extent that ‘Celtic’ is an idea with a wide and variable application, Celticism 
becomes a complex and significant issue in the European history of ideas: the history of 
what people wanted that term to mean” (leerssen 1996: 3; see also löffler 2006). Needless 
to say, the present paper is a contribution to the latter field.

3  It took until 1853 before Johann Kaspar Zeuss (1806–1856) would convincingly introduce 
Celtic as an independent branch within the Indo-European language family. This is more 
than 35 years after Franz Bopp published his Ueber das Conjugationssystem (1816), which 
is often considered the starting point of academic Indo-European linguistics (see poppe 2008 
and references given there). 

4  “Ingens ac diuturna hactenus doctissimos homines e Germanis Gallisque pugna exercuit de 
Celtarum ancipiti nomini, quod et haec et illa gentes ad se mordicus traxerunt, ob rerum quas 
gessisse antiquitus leguntur claritudinem” (JunIus 1588: 375). See Van Hal 2011b.
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Dutch-speaking (henceforth: Germanic-speaking) scholars equally claimed 
the Gaulish linguistic heritage. In this paper, the main emphasis is on Ger-
manic-speaking scholars (see demonet-launay 1992: esp. 360–370 for a more 
thorough discussion of French-speaking scholars). Needless to say, no sharp 
divide will and can be drawn between French- and Germanic-speaking schol-
ars, given that there is a lively interaction between both groups of scholars. 
Finally, the present paper’s scope is mainly restricted to describing in what 
ways humanist scholars dealt with information on Gaulish offered by classi-
cal authors. It will not discuss Gaulish inscriptions, which serve as the chief 
sourcetype for Gaulish linguistic studies today (lambert 1994: 11–12), for the 
simple reason that these inscriptions have only surfaced little by little from 
the 18th century onwards.5 Hence, when discussing the nature of the language 
spoken in Gaul before Caesar’s invasion, early modern scholars were forced 
to rely predominantly on the limited testimonies and lexical items provided by 
classical authors. Their argument therefore mostly consisted in combining a 
selective compilation of quotations on the nature of the Gaulish language with 
the analysis of some Gaulish lexemes, both of which had been loosely trans-
mitted by the classical authors. In the present paper, particular attention will 
be given to early modern Gaulish word lists. I will survey the most extensive 
word lists as exhibited in 17th-century sources, limiting my discussion to the 
appellativa (common nouns).6

Inevitably, a considerable part of this paper is of an inventorying nature, thus 
resulting in a list of lists. Nevertheless, much importance will be attached to the 
contextualization of the humanists’ endeavors as well. In both respects, the pa-
per attempts to go beyond the deserving, yet merely itemizing and rather loose 

5  Despite its name, the so-called Endlicher’s glossary was not published for the first time by 
Stefan Endlicher in 1836. Short versions of the glossary (containing four instead of seven-
teen glosses) were printed from 1589 onwards. To the best of my knowledge, however, early 
modern scholars interested in the nature of the Gaulish language did not seem to be aware of 
its existence. See blom (2011) for a recent assessment.

6  In contrast with an appellative, the reference of a proper name is far less clearly defined, thus 
permitting scholars to be far more creative in their etymologies. A thorough analysis of the 
humanists’ treatment of proper names could constitute the subject of a PhD-dissertation (see 
poppe 1986: 39–43 on Gesner’s method of analyzing ‘Gaulish’ proper names). Nor will the 
technical biological vocabulary provided by Marcellus of Bourdeaux be discussed at great 
length, as this author was hardly known among early modern scholars (leaving aside some 
exceptions such as Gesner [who had a strong biological interest, cf. colombat & peters 
2009: 36], Bochart, and Dadin de Hauteserre).
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sketches made by tourneur (1905) and dottIn (1920: 3–19).7 After summa-
rizing to what extent and in what respects classical authors have informed us 
on the Gaulish language (§2), I will point out what conclusions 16th-century 
early modern scholars drew from this information (§3.1.) and I will present the 
Gaulish wordlists from the late 16th century up to 1650 (§3.2.). While making 
no claim to be comprehensive, this third section seeks to proceed as systemati-
cally as possible. The fourth section provides some general conclusions, and 
a final section briefly summarizes the position of the Gaulish language in late-
17th through 19th-century debates.

2. tHe lanGuaGe of tHe Gauls as descrIbed by Greek and latIn autHors

Before surveying what the classical authors had to say about the language of 
the Celts, it should be borne in mind that the interest of these authors paid 
to languages other than Latin and Greek was, on the whole, rather limited 
(cf. Werner 1992; Van Hal 2010a: 30–40). Moreover, only a few of the an-
cient statements made about the Celts were based on eyewitness evidence, 
which was in turn often colored by prejudiced views or strained for political 
purposes.8 Julius Caesar’s (100–44 BC) opening chapter of de Bello Gallico 
famously divides Gallia into three parts, distinguishing the Belgae, Aquitani, 
Celtae/Galli, all of them speaking a different language (C1).9 The same divi-
sion (probably originating from Posidonius of Apameia’s [c. 135–51 BC] lost 
work on the Celts) is found in Strabo’s (c. 63 BC – c. 23 AD) Geographica. 
Nonetheless, according to Strabo’s sources, “the Aquitani, they said, are whol-

7  To the best of my knowledge, these are the most recent historiographical surveys discussing 
early modern views on the Gaulish language. Several historiographical studies (e.g. cHot-
zen 1931, bonfante 1955–1956; 1956, poppe 1986 & 1992) focus on the humanists’ treat-
ment of the Celtic languages, although just a minority of early modern scholars regarded the 
Celtic languages as belonging to one and the same language group (cf. poppe 1986: 6 for a 
justification of this approach). cHotzen (1931) and bonfante (1955–1956; 1956) pay most 
attention to the Insular Celtic languages.

8  “Unsere Kenntnis über das Wesen der antiken Kelten und ihren Druiden ist daher zweifach 
gebrochen: erstens durch unser eigenes verfremdetes bzw. verzerrtes Verständnis der an-
tiken Schriftquellen und zweitens durch deren Fremdstereotypik” (trIstram 2005: 213). 
trIstram (2005: 208) stresses that the concept of Celts was for the classical authors a geo-
graphical designation in the first place. See also freeman (2002; 2006: 847–848); kremer 
(1994); rankIn (1998).

9  For the sake of brevity, the classical statements most frequently quoted by the humanists are 
referred to with abbreviations. For the original passages, see Appendix nr. 1, pp. 265–266.
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ly different, not only in respect to their language but also in respect to their 
physique — more like the Iberians than the Galatae; while the rest of the in-
habitants are Galatic in appearance, although not all speak the same language, 
but some make slight variations in their languages” (S1; Translation: Jones 
1988: 163). Caesar (C2), as well as Publius Cornelius Tacitus (c. 56–117) (T1), 
pointed out that the lingua Germanica was not identical to the lingua Gallica 
(see also Suetonius’s statement Su1, suggesting a difference as well). Further-
more, both authors suggested that Gaulish was very close to the language of 
the British, the former directly by stating that “the language of the British and 
the Gauls were hardly divergent” (T2), the latter only indirectly by referring 
to the courses attended by Gaulish druids in Britannia (C3). In his turn, St. 
Jerome (c. 347–420) stated that the “language of the Treviri was similar to the 
Galatic language” (H1). As to the alleged links between Gaulish and Greek, 
Marcus Terentius Varro’s (116–27 BC) statement (quoted by St. Jerome) that 
“Latin, Greek, and Gaulish were spoken in Massilia [Marseille]” proved to be 
relevant (V1), just like Caesar’s anecdote of a letter sent to Cicero that was 
written in Greek characters so as to prevent Gaulish interceptors from being 
able to read it (C4). On the other hand, Caesar also mentioned documents 
written in Greek characters that were found in the camps of the Helvetii (C5). 
Furthermore, many classical authors established a special connection between 
the Celts and the Germans without discussing their language.10 Most of these 
statements provoked lively discussions among humanists.
Nonetheless, the contribution of classical authors to our contemporary know-
ledge of the Gaulish language is not restricted to the statements I just surveyed. 
A large number of (mainly Latin) authors, such as Caesar, Varro, Suetonius, 
and Pliny, provided some words explicitly identified as being Gaulish, albeit 
in an all but systematic way.11 These lexemes should be approached with much 
caution, since their Gaulish nature is difficult to prove, especially if other Cel-
tic equivalents are lacking.

10  See, for instance, Caesar, De Bello Gallico, 2.4.2: “plerosque Belgas esse ortos a Germanis 
Rhenumque antiquitus traductos propter loci fertilitatem consedisse Gallosque, qui ea loca 
incolerent, expullisse”. The text fragments of classical authors quoted in this paper are based 
on the text editions of the Loeb series. 

11  The majority of the total number of Gaulish appellativa cited by classical authors is pro-
vided by Marcellus of Bordeaux (see note 6). blom (2009a) illustrates the need of being 
cautious about the terms ‘Gallice/Gallica’ and ‘Celtice/Celtica’ as used by classical Latin 
authors, as they often referred to different languages. This holds true, even more so, for the 
early modern use of this label.
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3. early modern scHolars descrIbInG tHe old GaulIsH lanGuaGe

In section 3.1., I will survey the different views on the Gaulish language as 
posited by early 16th-century humanists. I will do so by focusing on the argu-
ments they put forward as well as on the Gaulish lexemes they culled from 
classical authors. The collection of these lexemes would eventually give way 
to the establishment of several 17th-century Gaulish word lists. These lists will 
take center stage in section 3.2.12

3.1. Collecting Gaulish words and opinions on the Gaulish language from 
classical authors

A first rather extensive equation between the Gaulish and the Germanic peo-
ples on the one hand and their languages on the other is found in the Annalium 
Boiorum Libri VII (1519–1521) compiled by the Bavarian historian Joannes 
aventinus (Johann Turmair; 1477, Abensberg – 1534, Regensburg). Aventi-
nus underpins his claims by referring to a large number of authoritative au-
thors, among whom C2 and H1. Instead of considering C2 a clear indication of 
the differences between the Germanic and Gaulish language, Aventinus argues 
that this testimony supports the identity of both languages. He is able to do so 
by omitting Caesar’s note about the longstanding contacts between Ariovistus 
and the Gaulish tribes.13 Aventinus includes several Gaulish words, not without 
making a clear distinction between appellativa and proper names.14 He also 

12  Some useful general works dealing with German or French humanism, national thought 
and language include JoacHImsen (1910), duboIs (1972), rIdé (1977), meerHoff (1986), 
rössInG-HaGer (1985), demonet-launay (1992), Jones (1995).

13  “Quod etiam Iulius Caesar narret, se per interpretem colloqui Gallis solitum: Ariouistum 
vero regem Germaniae vsum absque interprete esse Gallica lingua” (aVentInus 1710: 26).

14  “Gallos quoque, qui Romam incenderunt, Delphicum templum spoliarunt, in Asiam profecti 
sunt, Teutonas Germanosque fuisse, authores habeo, Diodorum Siculum, Appianum Alexan-
drinum, Diuum Hieronymum, Gotofridum Viterbiensem, quemadmodum et vernaculis apud 
nos annalibus proditur, et carminibus antiquis celebramus. Compertum ego habeo Gallicam 
linguam eam vocari, quae modo est Teutonum. Cato, Plinius, Sextus Ruffus, Festus Pom-
peius, Diodorus Siculus Padum, Podincum, Bulgam, Bergomum, Cimbrum, Emporedum, 
Rhedam, Pyrenen, Ceruisiam, docent Gallica esse vocabula, et valere piceam, fundum, mon-
tanam vrbem, saccos, Scortres, latronem, equorum domitorem, currum siue rotas, combus-
tum, potum ex hordeo, qui sit in Aegypto Zitum, in Hispania Celia, in Gallia Ceruisia. His 
omnibus vocabulis Teutones adhuc vtuntur, ipsisque valent, quemadmodum ab illis refertur 
scriptoribus. Adde quod omnia nomina propria populorum, Regum, Ducum (quos authores 
rerum Gallos vocant) Germanica Teutonicaque sunt, et adhuc usurpantur. Sicuti Sigouesus, 
Bellouesus, Lutharius, Viridomarus, Britomarus, Brennus, Thessatonus, Tectosaces, Tro-
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points out that the equation was defended by his renowned teacher Konrad 
Celtis (1459, Wipfeld am Main [Bayern] – 1508, Vienna) and the geographer 
Johannes Stabius (1460, Steyr [Upper Austria] – 1522, Graz).15

The versatile scholar Beatus Rhenanus (1485, Schlettstadt [Alsace] – 1547, 
Strassburg), although equally heavily relying on the authority of the Latin clas-
sical authors, came to different conclusions. He considered the Gaulish lan-
guage to be extinct. However, connections with the British (Welsh) language 
are not excluded in the light of T2.16 In discussing the Gaulish language in the 
penultimate chapter of the second book of his Res Germanicae (1531) and 
the Germanic language in the last one, he overtly separated both languages.17 
Rhenanus had already developed this point of view in an earlier, anonymous, 
and untitled commentary on Tacitus (1519, cf. JoacHImsen 1910: 127–128; see 
also HIrsteIn 1995). In his discussion of T1 and C2, Rhenanus considers it 
likely that the old language of the Gauls became obsolete rather soon after Cae-
sar’s conquest, and that some Roman authors failed to make a distinction be-
tween Gauls and Germans, or that they made use of outdated (‘pre-Caesarian’) 
historical documentation.18 In a later publication, however, Rhenanus stressed 

cini, de quibus abunde supra in initio explanavimus” (aVentInus 1710: 25). In an abridged 
German version (1522; 1533), most of these allegedly German words are given in ‘modern 
German’ (without citing the original lexemes offered by the Latin authors), viz. “boden, 
perg, bulgen, padscheit, kemper, ein pereiter, reder, pürnen oder prinnen, dreimöhren” (cf. 
poppe 1986: 34 [33–35]).

15  “Libet docere, quod perquam paucis cognitum esse animaduerto, Ioannem Stabium, Con-
radum Celtem […] in ea esse opinione, audiui quam referam. Quemadmodum Belgae, pars 
Celtarum adhuc Germanice loquuntur, ita caeteros Gallos non alia lingua, quam Teutonum 
et Alemanorum (vti vocant) esse usos” (aVentInus 1710: 25). I was not able to trace any 
relevant reference in the published work of Celtis or Stabius. For Celtis’ mythical theory on 
the emergence of culture, see robert 2003.

16  “Sermo, quo peculiariter Gallia fuit usa, priusquam in provinciae formam redigeretur a Ro-
manis, prorsum putatur abolitus. Non secus suum amisere et Hispaniae. O miram Romano-
rum dexteritatem, et indicibilem felicitatem! […] Ceterum non desunt, qui putent veterem 
Gallorum linguam non absimilem fuisse Britannorum dialecto, quos Anglia Vualos vocat” 
(RHENANUS 1551 [=1531]: 117).

17  Rhenanus therefore primarily referred to C1 and C2; elsewhere to T1: “Vel hic locus [viz. 
T1] satis reprehendat errorem eorum qui putant, Germanorum et Gallorum olim eandem 
fuisse linguam” (RHENANUS 1551 [= 1531]: 82). According to mundt (2008: 583), both of 
these chapters belong to the most interesting and most original part of the entire work, while 
adding that its significance can only be fully assessed if compared with contemporary writ-
ings. See also rössInG-HaGer (1985: 1569–1575).

18  Rhenanus’s ideas were followed (not to say copied) by the Lutheran theologian andReas 
althameR[us] (ca. 1500, Brenz – ca. 1539, Ansbach), who authored two commentaries on 
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the similarities between the old Gaulish (Celtic) and Germanic peoples, albeit 
without overtly referring to their languages (see poppe 1986: 35–37).
In his 1533 Liber de differentia vulgarium linguarum et Gallici sermonis vari-
etate, the Picardian philosopher (and Rhenanus’s former teacher) ChaRles de 
Bovelles (Carolus Bovillus; ca. 1479, Saint-Quentin – ca. 1553, Noyon) sug-
gested that the Old-Gaulish language (which was not systematically dealt with) 
was continued in the contemporary French language (see borst 1957–1963: 
1122–1123; demaIzIère 1973; demaIzIère 1986; marGolIn 1985a & 1985b). 
Upset after reading Bovelles’ book, the historiographer and poet henRiCus 
GlaReanus (Henri Loriti, 1488, Glarus – 1563, Freiburg im Breisgau) wrote a 
commentary on Caesar (1538), in which he harshly attacked Bovelles. Glare-
anus identified the Celts as the Helvetii (‘Germanic’ and ‘Belgic’ are similar, 
but not identical to Celtic), and downgraded the French people as liars, illegal 
inhabitants of Gaul, and speakers of a spurious, mixed tongue.19 Glareanus’s 
argument mainly rests on the authority of classical authors and on toponymic 
evidence. To a great extent, he could rely on a work written by his student Gilg 
Tschudi.
According to GilG tsChudi (Aegidius Schudus; 1505, Glarus – 1572, Glarus), 
the author of a 1538 book on Rhaetia published in Latin as well as in German, 
the Gauls undoubtedly spoke Germanic before the process of Romanization 

Tacitus’s Germania. In his 1529 commentary, a reference to Rhenanus is made (altHamerus 
1529: 49), which is however absent in his 1536 Commentaria Germaniae: “Constat igitur 
aliam Gallorum linguam fuisse, aliam Germanorum. Sed quae fuerit, inquit alius quispiam. 
Gallorum non constat. nam linguam qua hodie utuntur, certum est esse novam, a Romanis, 
qui post Iulium Caesarem in illis provinciis assidue versati sunt, plurimis ubique deductis 
coloniis, dubio procul acceptam. Unde Gallorum multi linguam suam etiam hodie Romanam 
vocant, bon Romayn. Itaque videtur interiisse prisca Gallorum lingua. Siquidem Plinius 
de quibusdam Gallorum vocabulis loquens, ad antiquam Galliae descriptionem respexisse 
videtur: quam tamen iam inhabitare Germani coeperant suam loquentes linguam, aut certe 
Celtarum vocabulum, quod Graecis et Germanum et Gallum significat, Gallis vertendo tri-
buit, quod Germanorum erat, qui lapsus multis sane accidit. Et notum est satis Plinium et 
Graecorum et Latinorum commentarios exscripsisse” (altHamerus 1536: 303).

19  Cf. marGolIn (1985a: 186–187; 196) on Glareanus’s remarks in the margins of boVIllus 
(1533), stating: “vos Franci, non esti[s] veri Galli, sed Ger[ma]norum proles, Galliae [in]
quilini.” As to his commentary on Caesar, see marGolIn (1985a). In the preface of the edi-
tion of 1538 (p. 4), one reads: “Germaniam bona ex parte non vidi tantum, sed linguam 
etiam eorum non multum a veteri Celtarum distantem, didici, ita ut de plerisque locis certius 
definire non fuerit mihi difficile”. The language of the Helvetii does not play a significant 
role in Glareanus’s Descriptio de situ Helvetiae et vicinis gentibus, a poetic paean of praise 
(first edition in 1515; see Glareanus 1519).
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forced them to give up their language, although some linguistic idiotismi as 
well as vocabula still testified to the previous Germanic situation.20 The use of 
the French participe passé, which was absent in Latin, is still reminiscent of 
the original Germanic composed perfect (“Sic, Ie lay fait, ich habs thon, id est, 
ego habeo feci”, tscHudI 1538a: 110).21 As to the lexical clues, Tschudi offers a 
list exhibiting French words similar to German and dissimilar to Latin (tscHu-
dI 1538a: 110–111).22 Belgic and Gaulish differ only in pronunciation. All the 
same, as Tschudi particularly emphasized when referring to C1, S1, and C2, 
these (rather superficial) differences in pronunciation (Tschudi does not ex-
plain the differences in terms of dialects) could lead to serious communication 
problems. A small list exhibiting not more than eight Gaulish words mentioned 
by classical authors is preceded by a warning that these authors have muti-
lated many of these words, as they were not familiar with Germanic.23 In so 
doing, Tschudi permitted himself to freely interpret and adapt these corruptly 
transmitted lexemes, which he additionally justifies by pointing to the many 
mutilated Germanic words found in Tacitus’s Germania.24 Tschudi continued 

20  Tschudi advanced his views in chapter 38, entitled “Quod Gallia olim usa fuerit Germanica 
lingua, potissimum Celtae, hoc est, superiores Germani, ut sunt Helvetii, et inferiores, nem-
pe Belgae, qui sunt Colonienses” (tscHudI 1538a: 109–131); which reads in the German 
version as “Gallia ist vor zyten tütscher Spraach gewesen/ namlich die Celte hochtütscher/
wie die Schwytzer/und die Belge niderlendischer/ wie die Cölner” (tscHudI 1538b: un-
numbered). Cf. “Mihi dubium non est, Gallos olim Germanice locutos, sed quam linguam a 
Romanis coacti sunt derelinquere, nisi quod idiotismos adhuc retinent Germanicae linguae” 
(tscHudI 1538a: 109–110).

21  Such remaining Germanic idiotismi in French can be compared to the occurrence of some 
undeclined Hebrew words in the Greek writings by the apostles: “cumque a Romanis ad 
Latinam cogerentur linguam, non poterant nativos et consuetos deserere idiotismos, id quod 
et Apostolis contigisse scimus, qui Graece scribentes non poterant declinare Hebraismos” 
(tscHudI 1538a: 110).

22  He accounts for this as follows: “Vulgus enim rude non potuit ab initio singulas Latinas 
voces capere, atque ideo plurimas retinuit ab antiqua Germanica lingua, tametsi illas quo-
que lacerent et corrumpant sicut Latinas, nullam in pronunciatione recte sonantes. Nesci-
unt proinde illas Germanicas esse voces, usque adeo ab antiqua Gallica exciderunt lingua” 
(tscHudI 1538: 111). Revealingly, Tschudi always spells ‘lingua Germanica’ with a capital 
letter, whereas ‘lingua latina’ is written without capitals. 

23  “Cum autem Germanica nostra lingua Italis et Graecis nihil sonet, illi pro arbitrio suo 
torquent et formant nomina nostra ut volunt. Hinc est quod nec Caesar nec alii potuerunt 
scribere Germanica nomina et dictiones secundum naturam et proprietatem earum, et nos 
Germani ubi tales dictiones invenimus, cogimur coniectura quadam uti, et ex verborum 
sensu elicere ipsam Germanicam vocem” (tscHudI 1538a: 115).

24  “Quod autem historici eas dictiones plerumque perperam scripserunt, huius iam reddita est 
ratio. Quin et Cornelius Tacitus in libello qui intitulat de Germanorum moribus, annotavit 
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by analyzing Gaulish proper names (which will not be discussed here). As al-
ready mentioned, Glareanus, who is called “praeceptor meus colendiss[imus]” 
(tscHudI 1538a: 119), has drawn on Tschudi, when analyzing the words Beco 
and Pfluograt. A letter to Rhenanus entitled Disputatio de nomine Germaniae, 
in which Tschudi elaborates on his stance (1538a: 126–131; absent in 1538b) 
closes the chapter (and the book). His 1538 books being the only work pub-
lished during his lifetime, Tschudi’s lasting importance lies especially in his 
controversial Chronicon Helveticum (1734–1736), dealing with Swiss history 
between 1000–1470. Both of his 1538 publications (which are reported to have 
been completed as early as 1528) had been published much to his own dis-
pleasure (mclean 2007: 107–108; tscHudI 1767: J. J. Gallati’s Vorbericht). 
An enlarged version of tscHudI (1538), based on a manuscript held in St. Gal-
len (scarpatettI 2003: 259–261), was edited by Johann Jacob Gallati in 1758 
(tscHudI 1767 [= 1758]). The line of reasoning in the chapter “Das Gallia vor 
Zeiten teutsche Sprach gebraucht, ausgenommen Aquitania” (tscHudI 1767 
[= 1758]: 246–251) is similar to his 1538 book, although the list with Gaulish 
words was extended considerably.
Another disciple of Glareanus, the Ingolstadt jurist WolfGanG hunGeR[us] 
(1511–1555), raised similar protest against Bovelles’ French etymologies. 
Wolfgang Hunger Jr published his father’s criticisms exactly fifty years after 
Bovelles’ 1533 publication.25 In the first part of his work (in Caroli Bovilli […] 
vocum Gallicanarum tabulas notae), Hunger Sr noted just in passing that the 
Gaulish language was identical to the Germanic language (excepto dialecto).26 
The old Gaulish language played a more prominent role in the following sec-
tion, in which Hunger aimed to demonstrate that innumerous French words, 
which Bovelles had failed to list, had a Germanic origin or were remains of 
the old Celtic language.27 In a few cases, Hunger refers to old Gaulish words 

quoque nonnulla Germanica vocabula, sed quae pari modo, ut superiora, lacera et manca 
inveniuntur” (tscHudI 1538a: 116–117).

25  See dumont-demaIzIère (1973: 43–46); marGolIn (1985b). A reprint of the book under the 
title “Linguae Germanicae vindicatio contra exoticas quasdam […]” was published in 1586.

26  “[…] certe is Suetonii locus non parum eos adiuvat, qui priscam Gallorum linguam eandem 
fuisse volunt, cum Germanic,aexcepto [sic; sc. Germanica, excepto] dialecto” (HunGerus 
1586 [= 1583] sub voce beccus). Hunger’s teacher Glareanus is praised throughout the book.

27  “Elenchus luculenter explicans praetermissas in Tabulis Bovillianis innumeras dictiones 
Germanicas, quibus hodie passim Gallia utitur, sive e Celtica lingua (quae non fere multum 
a Germanica differebat) illae sint reliquae, sive post eam extinctam, a Francis aut aliis Ger-
manicis nationibus importatae.”
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mentioned by the classical authors (e.g., s.v. bougette (‘bulga’) and soulde 
(‘soldurii’)).
After discussing the possible connections between Gaulish and Greek, the 
priest Gulielmus PaRadin[us] (c. 1510–1590), author of a 1542 book on Bur-
gundy, concluded in his chapter devoted to language (1542: 94–99; Burgun-
dionum Lingua) that the Gauls must have had their own language, largely mir-
roring Germanic. His word list seems to draw exclusively on Tschudi’s. Unlike 
Tschudi, however, Paradin does not connect all items to Germanic equivalents 
(Becco, for instance, is compared to French bec) and he limits himself to listing 
the equations without offering further explanations.28 
As Johannes RhelliCanus’s contribution to the Germanic-Gaulish debate in a 
1543 commentary on Caesar has never been studied so far (probably because 
his argument has been largely neglected by subsequent humanists), he will 
be given due credit here, the more so since his commentary will prove to be 
particularly interesting in many respects (see also Van Hal 2011c). After his 
studies in Wittenberg, Johannes Müller (1478/1488–1542), named Rhellikan 
after his birthplace Rhellikon near Zürich, became a teacher, first in Zürich and 
then in Bern. From 1541 onwards he worked as a Lutheran preacher in Biel 
until his death in 1542. A supporter of the Protestant leader Ulrich Zwingli 
(1484–1531), he was a highly esteemed Hebraist (cf. ludWIG 1983; sIebert 
1995: 136–137). During his lifetime, Rhellicanus published a letter and several 
epigrams “in quibus ratio studii literarii Bernensis indicatur” [“revealing the 
Bern approach to literary study”] (1533), and a Latin translation of Plutarch’s 
treatise Homer’s Life (1537). His commentary on Caesar (rHellIcanus 1543; 
the work itself was finished in 1540 or earlier) and a poem describing the 
Swiss mountain Stockhornus (1555) were published posthumously, the latter 
of which in an anthology edited by Konrad Gesner (1516–1565).
The line of reasoning Rhellicanus develops in his discussion of C5 starts by 
maintaining that the documents found in the Helvetian camps were written 
in Greek (and not only with Greek characters) (rHellIcanus 1543: 68–69). 

28  “Caeterum credibile est nec tam passim, nec ubique, nec ab omnibus Gallis linguam Grae-
cam usurpatam, quin sua vernacula crebro uterentur. Atque huius rei argumento sunt vetusta 
illa vocabula, quae in veterum monumentis leguntur. Et haud scio, an Germani linguam suam 
inde hauserint. Illi tamen contendunt Germanorum vernaculam semper fuisse. Utcumque 
res habeat, scimus idioma, quo olim Galli utebantur, nunc magna ex parte Germanicum 
esse. Quod arguunt voces aliquot, quas exempli causa subicere visum est” (paradIn 1542: 
94–95).
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Only the upper (Druid) classes mastered the Greek language (otherwise Cae-
sar’s plan in C4 would not make any sense). “But you will ask: what was in 
your opinion the language spoken by the common people? A peculiar one, 
which became obsolete among the Gauls owing to the diverse wars waged 
against the Romans and owing to the yoke of slavery that was imposed to 
them.”29 Rhellicanus continues by pointing to some remaining traces of this 
language in French Britain and the British Isles.30 Subsequently, he subscribed 
to Rhenanus’s divide between lingua Germanica and lingua Gallica, which is 
quoted verbatim. The arguments used by the proponents of a Helveto-Celtic 
unity (viz. Glareanus and Tschudi, both of whom remain unmentioned) are 
considered not sufficiently decisive (1543: 70). In addition, he adds, it is well-
known that all languages tend to borrow lexemes from others. The similarities 
between Germanic and Gaulish words are therefore due to proximity and traf-
fic.31 Moreover, the scarce Gaulish words provided by classical authors cannot 
be equated with Germanic equivalents in any convincing way, since the dif-
ferences in form and meaning appear to be all too great. Indeed, whereas the 
example words identified as Germanic by Tacitus and Pliny (such as glaesum 
‘amber’ and ganta ‘goose’) still sound familiar to ‘modern Germans’, Ger-
manic equivalents for the Gaulish words are lacking (e.g., rhaeda and alauda) 
or are implausible due to the large semantic distance.32 Moreover, rHellIcanus 

29  “Sed dices, qua ergo lingua veteres Gallos usos esse arbitraris? Peculiari quadam, cuius usus 
apud eos propter varia bella cum Romanis gesta, et servitutis iugum eisdem impositum, 
intercidit” (rHellIcanus 1543: 69).

30  “Huius tamen vestigia aliqua adhuc apud Britones maritimos Lugdunensis Galliae populos 
extant. Sive enim hi ex Britannia in maritima Galliae loca concesserint, sive ex Galliis in 
Britanniam migrantes insulae nomen dederint; certe illorum lingua (ut mihi fide dignis-
simus D. Ioannes Burcheirus Anglus Tiguri sacris literis operam dans retulit) semirhomana 
aliorum Gallorum dialecto prorsus aliena est, et convenit pulchre cum eorum Britannorum 
lingua, qui in montanis habitant, quos Angli Vvalos vocant” (rHellIcanus 1543: 69).

31  “Ut taceam interim quod nulla lingua tam propria numquam fuerit, quin ab alia quasdam vo-
ces mutuata sit. Nostra namque, hoc est Germanica lingua, multa ex tribus illis nobilissimis 
totius orbis vocabula habet. [Examples of Hebrew, Greek, and Latin loans]. Si quis autem 
hinc evincere vellet, maiores nostros Hebraice, Graece et Latine vulgo locutos esse, an non 
hallucinaretur et perperam colligeret? Maxime. Ne igitur propter aliquot Gallorum voculas 
[sic] Germanismum resipientes, colligamus, eos olim Germanica usos lingua. Fieri namque 
potuit, ut et Gallia Germaniae vicina, aliquot vocabula propter commercium ab ea mutuata 
sit” (rHellIcanus 1543: 71).

32  “Huc accedit, quod prius de lingua certum esse oportet, qui nominis argumento aliquid pro-
bare vult. Alioquin tales confingerentur etymologiae, quales nonnumquam homines inepti 
ex aliena venantur lingua. [...] Quia ergo de veterum Gallorum lingua non admodum certi 
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(1543: 73) considers it unlikely that Ariovistus would have felt the need to 
study Gaulish, if this language only differed from his own native one in terms 
of dialect (C2). If this would have been the case, authors such as Polybius, 
Pliny and Tacitus, would not have failed to specify that it concerned a mere 
difference in dialect. Furthermore, T2 forces one to make a divide between 
Germans and Gaulish tribes.33 The Germanic remains in contemporary French 
(semi Romana Gallorum lingua) are accounted for by pointing to the later 
Germanic conquest of France.34 Overall, one cannot but conclude that Rhelli-
canus’s account is surprisingly accurate from a 21st-century point of view. The 
17th-century Leiden scholar Marcus Zuerius Boxhornius (1612–1653), who 
aimed at refuting his claims, included a long quotation of Rhellicanus’s views 
in his posthumously published Originum Gallicarum liber (1654). Due to a 
mistake made by the printer of this work, who placed the quotation marks in 
the wrong place, Boxhorn was erroneously credited with having formulated an 
innovative idea, which in fact was already more than one hundred years old 
and which Boxhorn himself had always vigorously attempted to counter (see 
Van Hal 2011c).
A first succinct status quaestionis regarding the (un)likely relationship between 
Celtic and Germanic is offered in the popular 1550 Cosmographia, authored 
by the historian and Hebraist seBastian[us] münsteR[us] (1488, Nieder-In-
gelheim – 1552, Basel): some scholars (e.g. Tschudi and Glareanus) are believ-
ers, others (such as Beatus Rhenanus) are disbelievers. In Münster’s view, the 

sumus an Germanica fuerit necne, argumentum quoque inde ductum infirmum est. Ne di-
cam interim quod multae Gallicae voces apud scriptores sunt, quas utcumque detorqueas 
ad Germanicam etymologiam. Tamen nullum Germanismum deprehenderis aliquid certi 
significantem. [Rhellicanus offers some Gaulish words here.] E contra quae voces a pris-
cis authoribus Germanicae habentur, Germanismum etiam insipidis Germanis sapiunt, et 
ab eis nullo negotio agnoscuntur. Quis enim quaeso tam stupidus est, ut vocem ganzam 
apud Plinium, glessum et hertum apud Tacitum pro Germanorum vernacula non agnoscat?” 
(rHellIcanus 1543: 71–73).

33   “Quod si igitur Gothinos ideo non Germanos esse vult, quod Gallica lingua uterentur, veli-
mus nolimus, concedendum est Gallicam a Germanica lingua ut nunc ita et olim diversam 
fuisse” (rHellIcanus 1543: 73).

34  “Hinc etiam factum esse puto, ut Franci, Burgundiones et caeteri Germani, qui Galliam 
in tempore occuparunt, etiam in Romana lingua Germanismos multos committant. Sicuti 
et Langobardi in Italia faciunt, et plerique semidocti ex Germanis etiam Latine loquentes 
suum idiotismum admiscent. Id quod et Apostolis Christi Graece scribentibus accidit. Quo 
fit, ut nec hoc firmum sit argumentum: multi Germanorum idiotismi in semi Romana Gal-
lorum lingua nunc deprehenduntur; ergo omnium veterum Gallorum lingua Germanica fuit” 
(rHellIcanus 1543: 77).
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arguments of both groups are plausible.35 The Prussian polyhistor and prolific 
author JodoCus WilliChius Resellianus (Wilche; 1501, Rößel – 1552, Halle) 
subscribed to the views of the first group. He authored a 1551 commentary on 
Tacitus’s Germania, in which he explained the differences between the lan-
guages spoken in Gallia and Germania in terms of dialectal variation.36

With his Mithridates, de differentiis linguarum tum veterum tum quae hodie 
apud diversas nations in toto orbe terrarium in usu sunt (1555) the renowned 
polymath KonRad[us] Ges[s]neR[us] (1516, Zurich – 1565, Zurich) offered an 
alphabetically arranged outline of all languages known to him. In doing so, he 
presented one of the first works in which language diversity took center stage.37 
Leaving Gesner’s discussion of the Germanic languages aside, the article on 
the Gallica lingua vetus is the longest one of the entire booklet (17v–21v), 
which indicates the importance attached to this topic.38 The section under dis-
cussion is of a highly compilatory nature, and causes many interpretive diffi-
culties, since the author does not clearly indicate where he is citing and where 
he himself is commenting. Gesner himself did not put forward a very original 
contribution nor did he overtly take sides. Even so, by including lengthy cita-
tions of Glareanus as well as of Aventinus, he seems to subscribe to the idea 
that Gaulish and Germanic were closely related. Although Gesner opened the 
lemma with Münster’s ‘state of the art’ (the fact that Münster is quoted here is 
not marked in any typographical way whatsoever), he failed to cite in full any 
scholar questioning the Celto-Germanic unity. The absence of any reference 
to Rhellicanus’s view is somewhat surprising, given that Gesner was probably 

35  See mclean 2007: 303. In a later edition, one reads: “Was Sprachen die alten Francken sich 
möchten gebraucht haben / ist nicht wol und eigentlich zu wissen / […] In Nider Bretagne 
werden nicht geringe anzeigungen von der alten Gallischen Sprach gespüret” (münster 
1628: 145). 

36  “Atque lingua nostra [viz. the German language] (quae a veteri Celtica aut nihil, aut certe 
parum differt, nisi quod κράσεις, et quaedam vocum permutationes nimis exiguae ex lite-
rarum affinitate discrimen facerent) …” (WIllIcHIus resellIanus 1610 [=1551]: 440). See 
dInI (2004: 39–40) for Willichius’s ideas on Prussian as a corrupted variety of Greek.

37  Historiographers of linguistics have paid considerable attention to Gesner’s work (see the 
references in colombat & peters 2009). Gesner’s work was named after the Pontic king, 
who was supposed to have mastered more than 20 languages. trabant (2003) offers a sur-
vey on the history of linguistics by contrasting Adam (the catholic, monolingual ideal) to 
Mithridates (the protestant, ‘plurilingual’ ideal).

38  In the same entry, the lingua Gallica recentior (viz. French) is treated under a different 
subheading. Gesner’s chapter has been thoroughly analysed by poppe (1986; 1992) and co-
lombat & peters (2009: 35–39, 142–160). Hence, my treatment of Gesner will be as brief 
as possible.
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acquainted with his work, since he published one of his poems in the same 
year 1555. poppe (1986: 37–38) suggests that Gesner might have applied the 
strategy of consciously failing to mention opinions opposite to his own. Ac-
cording to droIxHe (1996: 21), Gesner’s choice for the Celto-Germanic unity 
explains the popularity of the Mithridates up to the 18th century. It was far less 
known that Gesner had meanwhile modified his views in the preface to Josua 
Maaler’s (1529, Zurich – 1599, Glattfelden) dictionary Die Teütsch spraach 
(1561). He there distinguished four different languages in ancient Gaul: Latin 
(in Gallia Narbonensis), lingua Celtica (‘Oberdeutsch’), lingua Belgica (‘Nie-
derdeutsch’), lingua Aquitanica (‘Basque’) (poppe 1986: 44–46).
In France two key publications relevant to our subject had meanwhile ap-
peared. In his Dialogi de linguae Gallicae origine (1555), the Touraine scholar 
JoaChim[us] PéRion[ius] (1499–1559/61) stated that little could be said about 
the Gaulish language.39 Referring to Caesar (C1), the author emphasized more 
than once that the Aquitani, Galli and Belgae spoke a different language (15r; 
16r) and that language was subject to change. Périon does not refer to Gaul-
ish words mentioned by the classical authors, whereas he still relies on An-
nius’s falsifications. In his second book (de linguae Gallicae cum Graeca cog-
natione), the apparent contradiction between C4 and C5 is accounted for by 
positing that only the Druids had a command of Greek. The language of the 
ancient Gauls is thus regarded as the basis of present-day French. One year 
later, De prisca Celtopaedia libri quinque; quibus admiranda priscorum Gal-
lorum doctrina et eruditio ostenditur, necnon literas prius in Gallia fuisse, 
quam vel in Graecia vel in Italia (1556) was published. The book is often said 
to be extremely fanciful, as its author, Jean PiCaRd[us] (life-dates unknown), 
equated the French language to the Greek language by inferring the latter from 
the former. Be this as it may, this is the first book to contain a somewhat lon-
ger list of Gaulish words mentioned by the classical authors (Picard 1556: 
163–171). While not denying the similarities to Germanic, Picard stated that 
these words were late borrowings from Germanic in a later stage of Gaulish, 
when the Gaulish culture was in decline. Hence, Germanic and Gaulish should 
not be equated at all (171–173; with a reference to C2). Also, Picardus inserted 
a separate paragraph dealing with Gaulish plant names (173–175). If compared 

39  “Si primam, inquit [sc. the author’s nephew Pierre Périon], Gallorum originem proferre non 
potes, nec quo sermone primi illi qui haec loca incoluerunt, usi sint, potes dicere” (15r). Cf. 
demerson/JacquetIn (2003); demonet-launay (1992: 360–362) and borst (1957–1963: 
1127–1128).
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to Jean Picard, WolfGanG laz[ius]’s (1514, Vienna – 1565, Vienna) reputa-
tion in historiography is not much better. His line of reasoning is said to be 
strikingly confused and chaotic (JoacHImsen 1910: 150–154). In his 1557 De 
gentium aliquot migrationibus, Lazius stated that the old language of the Gauls 
was Teutonic, while only discussing a few appellatives (lazIus 1600 [= 1557]: 
129–133).
The prolific author PetRus Ramus (Pierre de la Ramée, 1515, Soissons – 1572, 
Paris), author of a Liber de moribus veterum Gallorum (1559), is very cautious 
in determining the Gaulish language’s nature.40 He exclusively relied on the 
statements made by the classical authors. After rejecting the equation between 
Gaulish and Greek, Swiss, and Germanic, he did not exclude that Gaulish on 
the one hand and Welsh and Breton on the other were related (meerHoff 1986: 
276–288; demonet-launay 1992: 361–363; marGolIn 1985a: 200–201).
fRançois BonivaRd (1493, Seyssel – 1570, Geneva) declared that “le language 
Gauloys n’estoit guères different du Thodesque; lesquelz Thodesques pour 
ce furent appellez Germains, id est, frères” (bonIVard 1849 [=1563: 10]; cf. 
demonet-launay 1992: 365–366). Interestingly, he subscribes to C1 as well, 
stating that one has to assume that “les Gauloys qui abbutissoient à la Ger-
manie se conformoient à la Grecz Phocenses, usoient encore de la Grecque; 
ceux qui à la Bretaigne, de la Britannique” (bonIVard 1849 [=1563: 10]). As 
to the explanation of Gaulish lexemes, Bonivard limits himself to interpreting 
just one example, vergobretus, where he adds that Caesar has corrupted many 
a Gaulish word.
In 1566, Joannes (Jean) Bodin[us] (c.1530, Angers – 1596, Laon) published 
the first version of his Methodus ad facilem historiarum cognitionem, the ninth 
chapter of which was devoted to the question as to what ways could be explored 
so as to discover the origins of peoples. In this respect, considerable impor-
tance is attached to linguistic evidence. Indeed, by relying on linguistic argu-
ments, one could infer that the Germans stemmed from the Gauls, and not the 
other way around.41 In a rather complex argument (see demonet-launay 1992: 

40  “Quis igitur (inquies) Gallorum veterum sermo fuit, si Graecus non fuit? Gallicus inquam, 
sed respondere ubinam gentium gallicus ille sermo servatus sit, Apollinis Pythii divinatio 
quaedam videatur” (ramus 1584 [= 1559]: 77).

41  “Postremum eius rei argumentum est in linguae vestigiis, ut planum sit Germanos a Gallis, 
non Gallos a Germanis originem traxisse, hoc vero perspicuum sit ex ipsis Germanorum, et 
veterum Latinorum scriptis ut ad linguae vestigia, in quibus magnum est originis argumen-
tum, veniamus” (bodInus 1566: 427).
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366–367), Bodin mentions many loci as evidence against the Germano-Celtic 
unity (bodInus 1566: 413–428), while also drawing on some lexical traces of 
Gaulish. Having cited a number of words (without making a distinction be-
tween common nouns as mentioned by classical authors and segments derived 
from proper names), he concludes: “I assume that it is clear that the Germanic 
language is for a large part derived from the purest sources of the Celts. This 
being the case, it follows that they are also indebted to the Gauls with regard to 
origin, arms, laws, humanity, and that Lazius is completely wrong in affirming 
that our ancestors stem from the Germans.” Bodin, who does not make a sharp 
divide between the ancient Celtic language and the contemporary French one 
(bodInus 1566: 416), established a strong connection between Celtic/French 
and Greek as well, but rejected Lazius’s claims on Greek. 
The Strassbourg professor fRanCisCus hotomanus (François Hotman de la 
Tour, 1542, Paris – 1590, Basel) discussed the nature of the Gaulish language, 
a well-debated issue in his own words, in a systematic vein in his 1573 Fran-
cogallia (“Quae Priscis temporibus Gallorum lingua fuisse videatur”, pp. 9–17) 
and in a less systematic way in his 1574 commentary to Caesar. His own contri-
bution is entirely based on assiduously interpreting authoritative arguments of 
classical authors and of Beatus Rhenanus. Hotman’s starting point is Caesar’s 
statement on the Gaulish linguistic diversity (C1) as well as Ammianus Marcel-
linus’s and Strabo’s confirmation of Caesar (AM1; S1). Also relying on Caesar 
and Strabo, he rejects the equation between Gaulish and Greek. Subsequent-
ly, he makes a distinction between the old Gaulish people and the Germanic 
Franks.42 The connection between Germanic and Gaulish is further weakened 
by Caesar’s testimony on Ariovistus (C2). The kinship between Gaulish and 
British, on the other hand, is considered to be more likely (C3, T2). 
In order to retrieve the old Gaulish language, the antiquarian Claude fauChet 
(1530, Paris – 1602) sees the best chances in investigating the languages spoken 
in the regions never conquered by the Romans. Even so, he remains skeptical. 
After all, it is doubtful that the Gaulish language is integrally conserved in one 
of the previous peripheral Roman regions. Alauda, benna, and bulga are cited 
as lexemes still extant in contemporary French (1610[=1585]: 535r–536v).43

42  “Verum intelligendum est, Francos istos fuisse, non Gallos, vel potius Francogallos, qui 
Germanica lingua, id est, patria et nativa, non illa veterum Gallorum, quae Romanorum 
dominatu obsolverat, utebantur” (Hotomanus 1573: 14).

43  Likewise, etienne PasquieR (1529, Paris –1615, Paris) was aware of the different linguistic 
layers in contemporary France. The eighth book of his Recherches de la France (published 
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3.2. Compiling word lists of Gaulish lexemes

The previous section aimed to summarize the lines of reasoning developed 
by the earliest generations of humanists discussing the nature of the language 
spoken by the ancient Gauls. We saw that some authors discussed lexemes 
identified as Gaulish by classical authors to underpin their general stance. This 
section will focus on all elaborate word lists established between 1580 and 
1650 that are known to me (see table 1). Although the paper’s main focus 
is on continental scholarship, I need to start with a British scholar, given his 
paramount significance.
The London-born antiquarian William Camden (1551–1623) published a first 
version of his renowned Britannia in 1586, which aimed at tracing the early 
history of the island (see parry 1995; VIne 2010). Camden considers language 
a firm indicator of the origins of peoples,44 and it is not without importance to 
underline that he was probably the first scholar who had first-hand knowledge 
of a modern Celtic language. Since the Welsh language displays unmistak-
able similarities with the scarce remains of Old Gaulish words, the common 
origin of both Gauls and Welshmen is thought to be decisively proven.45 At 

posthumously together with the ninth book in 1621) was devoted to the French language. 
In it, Pasquier included some Gaulish words that were still found in French (see demaIzIère 
1991 and demonet-launay 1991). Pasquier is more interested in describing the history of 
the French language (of which the Gaulish language is the oldest stratum) than in exten-
sively discussing the nature of old-Gaulish. While distinguishing chronologically between 
the Gaulish and the later Germanic stratum of the French language, Pasquier seems to think 
that Gaulish and Germanic were related.

44  “Nunc ad linguam ventum est, in qua maximum est huius disputationis firmamentum, et 
certissimum originis gentium argumentum. Qui enim linguae societate coniuncti sunt, origi-
nis etiam communione fuisse coniunctos homo opinor nemo inficiabitur. Quod si omnes 
omnium historiae intercidissent, et nemo literis prodidisset nos Anglos e Germanis, genu-
inos Scotos ex Hibernis, Britones Armoricanos a nostris Britannis prognatos fuisse: ipsarum 
linguarum communitas hoc facile evinceret, immo facilius, quam vel gravissimorum his-
toricorum authoritas” (camdenus 1586: 17). Camden thus somehow foreshadows Leibniz’s 
statement “cum remotae gentium origines historiam transcendant, linguae nobis praestant 
veterum monumentorum vicem” (Brevis designatio meditationum de originibus gentium 
[…], 1710, p. 1; see Van Hal 2014.

45  “Si igitur priscos Gallos et nostros Britannos eadem usos fuisse lingua docuero, eiusdem 
etiam originis fuisse, ut fateamur, ipsa vis veritatis extorquebit […] Sed ne quis hac in re 
nobis pulverem ob oculos spargat, ex authoribus quae possumus, veterum Gallorum verba, 
tamquam tabulas e naufragio (cum ea lingua oblivionis fluctibus iam submergatur) col-
ligamus et conferamus. Plurima enim non aegre et violenter, sed facillime, et nulla fere 
conversione, cum nostris Britannicis et sono et sensu consonare videbimus” (camdenus 
1586: 16–17).
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the authoritative level, the linguistic difference between the Gaulish tribes as 
suggested by C1 is moderated with a reference to S1 (‘dialecto tantum’) and 
the common Gallo-‘Brittanic’ origin is defended, relying on C3 and T2. Also, 
Camden referred to some modern authorities defending this stance. Besides 
Rhenanus and Hotman, Gesner and Picardus are rather surprisingly mentioned 
as proponents of this point of view.46 In Camden’s opinion, scholars claim-
ing the identity of Gaulish and Germanic only constitute a minority. He then 
presented a thematically arranged list of about 40 Gaulish items, for most of 
which he offered a Welsh equivalent. In so doing, he was the first to under-
pin the claims of the classical authors in a linguistic vein. We will see that 
Camden’s list will be of considerable importance for authors working on the 
continent.
In 1605, the Leiden professor Paul[l]us meRula (Paul van Merel; 1558, Dor-
drecht – 1607, Rostock) published a bulky cosmographical work, mainly focus-
ing on Europe, and particularly on Italy, Spain and France. In a comprehensive, 
but hitherto overlooked chapter devoted to the language spoken by the con-
temporary as well as by the earlier Gauls (1605: 419–433, “Gallorum, cum qui 
olim, tum qui hodie, lingua”), Caesar’s observation (C1) is taken as starting 
point (1605: 419). Due to the historical distance, it is extremely difficult to as-
sess to what extent the languages of the Aquitani, Celts and Belgics differed 
from each other. Does it merely concern dialectal differences, or are the lan-
guages radically dissimilar?47 Merula cautiously assumed that the Gauls origi-
nally spoke one and the same language, identical to Welsh.48 Relying on Cae-
sar’s (C3) and Tacitus’s (T2) testimonials, he particularly stressed the authority 

46  As far as I know, Gesner has never defended this stance. While referring to Petrus Daniel 
Picardus, Camden probably meant Jean Picard, whose work he certainly knows since he 
seems to elaborate on his Gaulish word list (see table 1).

47  “Quod in lingua discrimen illud fuerit, an in Dialectis solum, an in tota lingua, ut ea alia fue-
rit Aquitanis, alia Celtis, alia Belgis, nemo adhuc, quod ego quidem sciam, diffinite aperuit. 
Nam in re tam obscura tamque ab aevo nostro remota, quis certi quid et explorati statuerit?” 
(merula 1605: 419).

48  “Si quis coniecturis potest esse locus, ego infimi in Rep[ublica] litteraria subsellii Senator 
sic censeo: unum antiquissimis temporibus per totam Galliam fuisse idioma, id nimirum, 
quo hodieque Britanni, Celticae ad Oceanum populi, quoque Coloni ab Gallis in adversam 
insulam missi, sed ab Anglis, Germaniae gentibus, in montana et occidentaliora loca com-
pulsi, utuntur” (merula 1605: 419); “Quae igitur antiquissimis temporibus una fuerit Gallis 
lingua, quae item tres simul, cum bellum contra eos gereret Caesar, habemus” (merula 
1605: 426). 
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of Camden.49 Already before Caesar’s advent, the Aquitani and the Belgics had 
abandoned the original language, compelled by the neighboring nations, and 
switched to Basque (lingua Cantabrica) and ‘Belgic’ (Germanica) respective-
ly.50 This led Merula to suppose that the words identified by classical authors as 
being Gaulish could be assigned to one of these three groups.51 As to Britannic 
and Germanic, Merula completes the task himself (merula 1605: 422–425, 
copying the Welsh information from Camden), whereas he invites others to do 
so for Basque (a language he acknowledges not to master).52 With this solution, 
Merula aims at conciliating the different views on this issue (merula 1605: 
426).53 The claims of Tschudi and Glareanus (Celtic = ‘Swiss’ Germanic) on the 
one hand and of Périon and Picard (Celtic ~ Greek) on the other are rejected. In 
sum, Merula offered a firm state of the art, while himself proposing an interest-
ing solution. Although his construction seems to have fallen into oblivion soon, 
it prompted a direct response by a Harderwijk colleague.
In 1606, Johannes isaCius Pontanus (1571, Øresund – 1639, Harderwijk) 
published an Itinerarium Galliae Narbonnensis (1606), containing in appendix 

49  “Concedunt in hanc sententiam, quamvis ad antiquissimam illam linguam non restringant, 
Beatus Rhenanus, Conradus Gesnerus, Franciscus Hotomannus, Petrus Ramus, Petrus Da-
niel [sic] et alii. Omniumque validissime vir optimus Gulielmus Cambdenus […]” (merula 
1605: 420). Apart from Petrus Ramus, these names had been mentioned by Camden already. 
By copying the name of Petrus Daniel [viz. Jean Picard, cf. note 46], Merula betrays that he 
just copied the information found in Camden.

50  “Sic igitur tres fuerunt tempore Caesaris tribus Galliae populis linguae: Aquitanis Cantabri-
ca, Belgis autem Germanica, Celtis antiquum illud, de quo antea dixi, salvum et incorrup-
tum conservantibus” (merula 1605: 421). Interestingly, Merula added: “Putavi aliquando 
statuendas esse duas linguas, unam quidem Aquitanorum, alteram vero Celtarum Belga-
rumque, sed dialectis aliquot suis distinctam, abiisse ratus in toto ab Celtis Belgisque Aqui-
tanos, Celtas autem et Belgas totum habuisse commune, sed varie inflexum et mutatum. At 
vero cum Caesar omnes nominat, tres fuisse non difficulter tandem sum adductus” (merula 
1605: 421).

51  “Ab hac linguarum Gallicarum triga manavit, quod vocum, quas Grammatici Latini alii-
que scriptores Gallicas absque ulla distinctione laudant, nonnullae deprehendantur hodie-
que Aquitanicae quidem in Cantabrica, Celticae in Britannica, Belgicae vero in Germanica 
omnes tamen sine discrimine Gallicae dictae, quod Aquitani, Celtae, Belgaeque Galliae 
essent populi” (merula 1605: 422).

52  “De Aquitanicis nihil dicam, quod Cantabricum idioma mihi parum notum. Facient hoc 
alii, feliciter, quibus hanc ingredi arenam animus” (merula 1605: 422). The Celtic words 
provided by Marcellus of Bordeaux remain to be discussed as well (merula 1605: 426).

53  “Sic discrepantes inter se varie doctorum virorum de vetere Gallorum, tempore Iulii Caesa-
ris, lingua sententias haud difficile erit conciliare. […] Omnes sane veritati consentaneae” 
(merula 1605: 426).
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a glossarium Prisco-Gallicum seu de lingua Gallorum veteri Dissertatio (see 
skoVGaard-petersen 2002). Its full subtitle was programmatic: “Collection of 
several words, supplied by old and classical authors as being Gaulish, clear-
ly revealing […] that this language definitely did not differ thoroughly from 
Germanic”.54 Before publishing his book, he asked Josephus Justus Scaliger’s 
(1540–1609) to give his opinion on the matter. One of the major figures of 
16th-century intellectual history, Scaliger testified to a firm interest in linguis-
tic issues throughout his oeuvre (cf. Van Hal 2010b for a general survey). His 
most systematic treatment of linguistic kinship was written in a letter to Merula 
in 1599, who published it in his Cosmographia (merula 1605: 271–272; prob-
ably to Scaliger’s own dissatisfaction). In general, Scaliger rejected the far-
fetched genealogies and etymologies proposed by his more daring colleagues. 
Some of his views, however, seem to have evolved considerably throughout 
the years. Indeed, just like his discussion of the similarities between Persian 
and German (cf. Van Hal 2011d), Scaliger’s treatment of the Celtic languag-
es was subject to change. In his earlier works, Scaliger still posited a Celtic-
German unity. For instance, he equated the Gaulish word Virdomarus with 
‘Teutonic’ wirtman (see Van Hal 2010b: 122). pontanus (1606: 87), having 
noticed Scaliger’s equations, must have been confident in Scaliger’s approval 
of his own project. However, in his response to Pontanus, Scaliger explained 
that the Germanic and Breton languages do not have any word in common, 
whereas Breton and the old Gaulish language must be similar, as it is ascer-
tained by Caesar [probably an implicit reference to C3].55 Pontanus, however, 
persisted in defending his own stance, without concealing that he thus opposed 
Scaliger’s views, whose letter he published and discussed ‘with pretended ob-
jectivity’ (cHotzen 1931: 24) in the preface to his Itinerarium. All the same, 

54  “Sylloge plurium vocum, quas esse Gallicas antiqui et classici scriptores prodiderunt. Unde 
manifesto elucescit […] fuisse videlicet eam [viz. linguam Gallicam] a Germanica non pe-
nitus alienam” (pontanus 1606: 161). marGolIn (1991) offers a description of Pontanus’s 
work (although the biographical information offered there is in some respects inaccurate). 
Pontanus probably planned a second, improved edition of his work. With Petrus Scriverius 
and Claudius Salmasius, he later exchanged some ideas about Gaulish etymologies (Van 
Hal 2010a: 182, 188).

55  “Sed Caesar eandem Gallicanam linguam cum Britannica fuisse scribit. Ea adhuc non so-
lum in Britannica superest, quae fuit priscorum Pictorum, sed etiam eius traduces in nostris 
Aremoricis extant hodie. Illa ne verbum quidem nec umbram habet verbi, quod ad Teutonis-
mum referri possit” (ed. HeInsIus 1627: 490). As late as in 1606, only three years before his 
death, Scaliger nevertheless equated Gaulish and Germanic dunum in his last magnum opus, 
entitled Thesaurus temporum (see scalIGer 1658: 168).
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epistolary evidence shows that Pontanus felt highly embarrassed by Scaliger’s 
turnaround. In letters sent to Isaac Casaubon (1559–1614) and William Cam-
den, he suggested that Scaliger was forced to change his position, since he had 
claimed in the letter published in Merula (1605) that the Bretons and Germans 
belonged to different (and mutually unrelated) matrices. As a matter of fact, 
Scaliger is depicted as a scholar trying desperately to reconcile his own contra-
dictions (Van Hal 2010a: 186–188).
In the Prologomena [sic!] to his lexicon (pontanus 1606: 163), Pontanus, who 
overtly follows in Tschudi’s footsteps (pontanus 1606: 192–194), relies on his 
thorough knowledge of the classical authors to support his principal arguments. 
On the authority of Varro (V1), he rejected the idea that Gaulish is identical to 
Greek.56 Nonetheless, Caesar’s and Tacitus’s statements (C1 & T2) are coun-
terbalanced by Strabo’s qualification (S1): the differences between Gaulish and 
Belgic are to be situated on a merely dialectal level.57 In response to Caesar 
(C2), Pontanus stated that Ariovistus just had to learn another dialect (pontanus 
1606: 166–167). Besides, much credibility is attached to the information pro-
vided by St. Jerome (H1) (1606: 188); in his letter to Casaubon, the Protestant 
scholar wonders that some authors venture to doubt the authority of the Church 
father.58 Pontanus does not question the connection between Gaulish and Britan-
nic put forward by Caesar (C3) and Tacitus (T2). Nevertheless, this similarity 
did not exclude a possible relatedness between Gaulish and Germanic.59 Hence, 
Pontanus has to demonstrate that Germanic is related to Gaulish on the one 

56  “Unde vanitatis argui eos manifestum est, qui Gallorum veterum vernaculam linguam fuis-
se Graecam credidere. Si enim Graeca ea fuisset, cur ergo trilingues Massilienses Varro 
dixisset tamque diserte Latinam Graecamque discriminasset a Gallica?” (pontanus 1606: 
163–164).

57  “Nam cum Caesar Gallorum alios Aquitanos alios Gallos, alios Belgas faciat omnesque non 
modo institutis verum etiam lingua discrepantes, adicit Strabo discrepantiam eam de dialec-
to tantummodo capiendam” (pontanus 1606: 165, see also 88–90).

58  “Trevirorum autem idioma sive dialectum fuisse Teutonicam, uti et reliquorum Belgarum, 
non puto quisquam dubitabit. Quamvis et hic oblocutores haud defuerint, qui ut evitarent 
hunc Hieronymi arietem, id est, ne Gallos veteres, quoad linguam Germanisantes facerent, 
Gallis suam imminutam gloriam maluerunt, asserentes Belgas potius quam vere Gallos fuis-
se illos in Asia media Gallograecos. Quod tamen nos p. 314 nostri Glossarii diserte veterum 
authoritate refutavimus, sua universae Gallorum genti asserta gloria” (mattHaeus 1738: V, 
999–1000).

59  “Quae certe argumenta abunde quidem ostendunt Gallicae Britannicaeque linguae maxi-
mam fuisse antiquitus affinitatem; at nullam interim cum Germanica habuisse cognationem, 
quod inde concludere nonnulli voluerunt, neutiquam evincunt” (pontanus 1606: 164–165, 
cfr. 313).
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hand, and to Welsh on the other. A Gaulish word list of 79 items should deliver 
the decisive evidence that Gaulish is close to Germanic, and not exclusively to 
Welsh.60 In a note preceding his list, he gives three additional arguments that 
should underpin the connection between Gaulish and Germanic: (1) both na-
tions share their habits and body structure (pontanus 1606: 188–189); (2) their 
proper names are similar (e.g. Germanic Frede-rich and Hen-rich are compared 
to Gaulish Orgeto-rix and Dumno-rix, pontanus 1606: 189–190); (3) the names 
of the winds are akin (e.g. Germanic west is compared to Gaulish (in this case 
French) Ouest; pontanus 1606: 191–192). Revealingly, Pontanus aimed to be 
as comprehensive as possible in collecting Gaulish words, and he justified this 
by referring to Scaliger’s criticism that a few similar words did not suffice for 
demonstrating linguistic relationship.61 Pontanus then attempts to demonstrate 
the link between Welsh and German(ic) by showing the similarities between the 
Welsh Oratio Dominica and the Germanic version.
Some of the remaining lists to be presented here seem to be of a more deriva-
tive nature and will therefore be discussed more succinctly. The rather short 
list established by PhiliPPus CluveRius (1580, Danzig – 1622, Leiden) tacitly 
adopts some of Camden’s data (yet without subscribing to his conclusions). 
Cluverius, who studied with Josephus Justus Scaliger at Leiden University, 
specialized at Scaliger’s instigation in the field of historical geography. The 
three books of his well-received Germania antiqua (1616) cover the geo-
graphy, history and customs of the German tribes. For Cluverius the study 
of language serves an ethnological and historical interest, as it is a criterion 
for establishing ethno-historical relationship. He postulated a linguistic-ethnic 
unity for Western Europe, which he grouped under the cover-term ‘Celtic’. The 

60  Having offered some arguments based on the authority of the classical authors, he states: 
“sed certius id ex ipsis voculis, quas ipsimet illi [Camden en Merula] ut Celticas solique Bri-
tannorum idiomati consonas adducunt, animadvertere est. Nam vocabula illa Taranis, Ges-
satae, Trimarcia, Tripecia, Thyreos, Covinus, aliaque similia ad solos Celtas Britannosque 
restringere homini fortassis Britanno soliusque idiomatis sui gnaro, at plurium, ut Belgici 
quoque Germanisque perito, vix concesserim” (pontanus 1606: 186). Merula’s reconciling 
solution is rejected by accumulating some quotations of classical authors in a rather far-
fetched way.

61  “Sed inquiet alius quid opus allato tot vocum agmine cum idem quinque aut quattuor evicer-
int? Huic responsum cupiam, cum id illustrandis vetustis autoribus haud parum faciat, tum 
in numero et copia momenti hic plurimum positum. Nam ex pauculis aliquot voculis (uti 
rectissime in Epistola ad nos sua clarissimus Scaliger) si faciendum foret de linguis indicium 
iam Persica diceretur Germanica quod in ea reperiantur nonnulla Germanica” (pontanus 
1606: ad lectorem).
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British Isles and the territories (originally) inhabited by the Illyrii, Germani, 
Galli and Hispani were considered to have spoken one and the same language 
(lingua Celtica). In his endeavor to equate the languages originally spoken in 
Western Europe, he made use of a fourfold set of arguments (which were dealt 
with in separate chapters). An analysis of some appellatives transmitted by the 
classical authors was given as a last (and in Cluverius’s eyes even superfluous) 
major argument in the sixth chapter of the first book, which is entitled:

“that the Illyri, Germani, Galli, Hispani and Britanni have shared one and the same lan-
guage and were celtIc nations of one and the same gens, is demonstrated with a consider-
able number of words for various things, which were once used by all these nations, but 
which are now continued only in the common speech of the Germans […].62

The author states he feels obliged to use as many arguments as possible, 
given that the Francogalli (who are said to be all too zealous in promoting 
themselves)63 persist in denying the Celto-Germanic identity.64 Cluverius, who 
is generally rather reluctant in mentioning contemporary colleagues nomina-
tim (which is atypical to early modern humanists), explicitly and extensively 
attacks the ideas aired by Jean Bodin. On the other hand, Cluverius heavily 
drew on Camden (whose Welsh equivalents for Gaulish words are equated 
with Germanic ones) without mentioning him. It is not without importance that 
Cluverius presents a typology of arguments, and that the common nouns are 
neatly separated from the proper names. The three previous chapters aspired to 
demonstrate the same point by relying on authoritative arguments and proper 
names. It is worth noting how painstakingly Cluverius puts forward alternative 
interpretations for some statements of classical authors that suggest a differ-
ence between Gaulish and Germanic (Su1; C2; T1).65 

62  “Illyrios, Germanos, Gallos, Hispanos, ac Britannos unam eandemque inter se habuisse lin-
guam, uniusque et ejusdem fuisse gentis celtIcae nationes, probatur compluribus rerum 
variarum vocabulis, quibus olim praedictae nationes universae usae sunt, nunc vero apud 
Germanos in vulgari sermone durant. ubi Germanicae quoque sive Celticae linguae ostendi-
tur antiquitas.”

63  “prae nimio in Francogallos suos studio” (cluVerIus 1631 [=1616]: 42).
64  “Unam eandemque habuisse linguam quinque jam saepius dictas nationes, documentis hacte-

nus plurimis ac validissimis satis probasse mihi videor; ita, uti reliquo jam labori tuto parce-
re quirem. Verum tamen, quia tot doctissimi viri Francogalli pluribus id argumentis antehac 
negare conati sunt; quorum auctoritas, ego vereor, ne plus, quam ratio, apud imperitos homines 
valeat: consultum esse putavi, antequam ab hac dissertatione ad alia transirem, ultima etiam illa 
indicia, quae in rerum vocabulis esse dixi, in medium proferre” (cluVerIus 1631 [=1616]: 55).

65  Cluverius explains Su1 and T1 by positing that the differences between the languages are to 
be explained in dialectal terms. In Su1, the Frisian dialect was probably meant (cluVerIus 
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The Tübingen professor and jurist ChRistoPhoRus Besold[us] (1577, Tübin-
gen –1638/40, Ingolstadt), a prolific author of more than 100 books, paid some 
attention to the status of the Gaulish language in his 1619 book De natura 
populorum. The augmented second edition of this work (1632) contained a 
separate chapter entitled De lingua Celtica (1632: 119–128, slightly expand-
ed compared to the 1619 version [pp. 87–94], which was not subdivided into 
chapters). Besold aims to demonstrate that Celtic and Germanic are basically 
the same languages, despite the differences at the dialectal level (this is how C2 
and T2 are countered).66 The alphabetical list established by Besold contains 
about 45 lexemes, and serves to demonstrate the relatedness of both languages. 
Besold probably elaborates on Tschudi, Paradinus Pontanus, Cluverius, Cam-
den (all of whom are mentioned at the chapter’s outset). The authority of St. 
Jerome (H1) is especially emphasized. Overall, Besold’s chapter does not add 
anything special, leaving aside a few lexemes in his list that appear for the first 
time. I will only briefly touch upon a very succinct list composed by the Ger-
man priest ludoviCus alPhitandeR (lifedates unknown), whose hypothesis on 
the identity of the god Endovellicus was published in 1637 as an appendix to 
Thomas Reinesius’s (1587–1667) dissertation devoted to the same topic. Al-

1631=[1616]: 42). Cluverius attempts to prove that the similarities between Germanic and 
Pannonian must have been considerable: “Magnam certe fuisse, necesse est, similitudinem 
inter duas hasce linguas, Germanicam atque Pannonicam, quum dubitet auctor, Osi Pannoni-
cae, an Germanicae genti adscribendi sint. Nam si Osorum lingua a Germanico sermone toto 
genere, non dialecto tantum, fuisset diversa, facilius dubium hoc solvi potuisset” (cluVerIus 
1631=[1616]: 43). The problematic status of C2 for scholars supporting a Celto-Germanic 
unity was invalidated as follows: “En; non, addidicisse Ariovistum per XIV annos Gallicam 
linguam, tradit Caesar: sed, propter longinquam consuetudinem cum Gallis Celtis (quae 
tertia pars Galliae Comatae Caesari) in quibus annos XIV commoratus erat, multum ea usum 
fuisse” (cluVerIus 1631=[1616]: 42). 

66  “Non quidem fuit vetus Celtica lingua, Germanica ex toto. [Here follows a reference to C2 
and T1]. Sed tamen Gallicam a Germanica, dialecto tantum discrepasse persuadent mihi 
verba, quae ex ordine mox referuntur; quae licet varie a Graecis vel Latinis auctoribus (qui 
soli ea habent) sient distorta” (besoldus 1632: 119). Interestingly, Besold considers all Ger-
manic languages dialects of ‘lingua Germanica’: “Nec novum est, unius eiusdemque originis 
linguas, dialecto ita variare, ut se invicem intelligere non possint, qui non utramque callent: 
sicque in superiori Germania natus, vix percipit, quid dicat Saxo; et adhuc minus quid Belga 
loquatur, aut Suecus vel Danus. Aramica Lingua, non multum a Hebraea distat, et tamen 
populus Iudaicus eam non intelligebat […]. Ipsa in Gallia moderna, communis idiomatis qui 
solum est peritus, facilius quae Italus aut Hispanus dicit, comprehendit, quam si Gascon aut 
incola provinciae (un Provencal) loqueretur. Sicque ex eo, quod Gallus olim Germanum non 
percipiebat, haut sequitur, Germanicam plene aliam, ac Gallicam fuisse linguam” (besoldus 
1632: 119–120).
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phitander endorsed the Celtic-Germanic identity and argued at the same time 
that the name Endovellicus was to be inferred from the Biblical name Tubal. 
His Gaulish word list seems derivative from Besold’s one.
The renowned Dutch scholar GeRaRdus Johannes vossius (1577, Heidelberg 
– 1649, Amsterdam) published in 1645 four books de vitiis sermonis et glosse-
matis Latino-barbaris, encompassing an impressing inventary of non-classical 
Latin words (see droIxHe 2007: 147–155). He included also a succinct sec-
tion of only 12 Gaulish headwords, which could not be considered barbarian, 
given that they had been fully adopted by speakers of Latin (pp. 8–14). Some 
Gaulish lexemes are still continued in present-day French. In general, Vos-
sius sees many connections between the language of the Gauls and the Dutch 
language, as he considers both languages derived from a common language 
(see p. 14; Vossius 1662: passim and Van Hal 2010a: 242). All the same, the 
linguistic kinship between Gaulish and other languages does not take center 
stage in Vossius’s section.
In his influential two-volume Geographia Sacra, consisting of a part entitled 
Phaleg and another part entitled Canaan (1646), the Biblical scholar samuel 
BoChaRt[us] (Bochard, 1599, Rouen – 1667, Caen) dedicated a lengthy chap-
ter to the theory that the ‘old language of the Gauls was in many respects 
close to Phoenician’ (book 1, chapter XLII, pp. 734–758). He demonstrated 
this by comparing the names of gods, terms for professions, warfare, clothes, 
animals as well as plants, and toponyms with ‘Semitic’ equivalents.67 Bochart 
boasted on having discovered this special relationship, which is accounted for 
by pointing to Phoenician colonies established in Gallia. In other words, the 
similarities between both languages, which were originally not specially re-
lated, are to be explained in terms of longstanding contacts.68 Bochart does not 
pay much attention to the nature of the primeval Gaulish language. Although 

67  “Gallicum sermonem Phoenicio in multis fuisse similem probant primo Deorum, secundo 
dignitatum et officiorum nomina, tertio quae ad bellum pertinent. His addi possunt vestium, 
animalium, et plantarum appellationes. Geographica denique et chorographica vocabula” 
(bocHartus 1646: 735).

68  “Non est tamen quod quisquam putet Poenis et Gallis aut eandem fuisse linguam aut sola 
dialecto diversam. Saltem id certum Gallos Punicam nonnisi longo usu addidicisse. […] 
Constat igitur Gallos et Poenos, etsi propter commercia, vel communia bella, vel quod sus-
picamur potius, propter vetustam aliquam Phoenicum coloniam in Gallias deductam alii ab 
aliis multa vocabula mutuati sint, fuisse tamen ἑτερογλώσσους. Quod abunde docent viro-
rum nomina, quae apud Gallos in usu erant. Horum enim pleraque a sacrae linguae genio 
prorsus abhorrent: cum Poenorum nomina fere omnia mere sint Hebraica. Nihil opus est ut 
exemplis probemus rem per se manifestam” (bocHartus 1646: 758).
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he is well aware that the matter is highly debated, he maintained that there 
was a growing consensus on the kinship of old Gaulish and Welsh (bocHartus 
1646: 733; rephrasing Camden). Nevertheless, Bochart, who relies on Scaliger 
and especially on Camden, seems to consider the Germanic languages related 
to this Gaulish language in that he equates, for instance, Germanic -rich with 
Gaulish -rix.69

In a 1648 book devoted to Res Aquitanicae, the jurist dadinus alteseRRa (An-
toine Dadin de Hauteserre, 1602–1682; see poumarède 2008: esp. 385–387) 
inserted some chapters on the Celtica lingua, the first of which is of a general 
nature, since it discusses the language’s character (cap. VI). Relying on C2, C4, 
V1, H1, Dadinus defends the distinctiveness of the Celtic language in compar-
ison with the Germanic as well as with the Greek language (1648: 127–128). 
On the other hand, the connections between Celtic and British are ascertained 
by T2. The differences between the language of the Aquitani, Belgae, and Cel-
tae (C1, S1, AM1) are to be situated on a merely dialectal level (dadInus al-
teserra 1648: 129–130). Due to the Roman colonization, the Celtic language 
is now extinct. Dadinus inserted plenty of authoritative arguments, many of 
which turn out to appear for the first time. In the following chapters (cap. VII–
xx), Dadinus offers an extensive semi-alphabetical list of Celtic words found 
in the Greek and Latin authors. Interestingly, the author sometimes rightly re-
marks that a word identified as Gaulish by a Latin author should be regarded 
as Latin (viz. murcus; dadInus alteserra 1648: 153). Chapter xxI surveys ali-
quot [viz. 23] herbarum celticarum nomina.
In 1650, the antiquarian olivaRius vRedius (1596, Bruges – 1652, Bruges) 
published two libri prodromi, conceived of as a lengthy introduction (of alto-
gether almost 1000 pages) to a major publication historia comitum Flandriae 
that eventually failed to materialize due to the author’s sudden death. The sec-
ond introductory book aimed at demonstrating that Flandria (Flanders) pre-
served the old language of the Gauls.70 Its first chapter intended to demonstrate 
that present-day Flandrians were known as the Menapii in Caesar’s time, the 

69  bocHartus (1646: 739); see also bocHartus (1692 [written in 1637]), containing a posthu-
mously published review of GosselInus (1636). This review, which deserves a more elabo-
rate study, contains the nucleus of his later ideas and refers also to Cluverius. Cluverius 
nor Pontanus are cited in bocHartus (1646). See further droIxHe (2002: 42–43; 120) and 
JonGelInG (2000).

70  “Liber prodromus alter. Quid Flandra. Eam esse primam Franciam, in qua vetus Gallorum 
lingua conservata”.
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sole Gaulish tribe that managed to preserve its original language since it was 
not defeated by the Roman army. At the chapter’s outset, Vredius relies on S1 
so as to moderate C1: the differences between the Gaulish languages were of a 
merely dialectal nature. No mention at all is made of the possible relationship 
between the old Gaulish language and the Welsh one, although Vredius must 
have known this theory by reading Cluverius and Camden. The second chapter 
“Exemplis docetur veterem Gallorum linguam eandem fuisse cum Flandrica” 
lists fewer than 20 Gaulish lexemes culled from ancient authors, each of which 
is rather extensively discussed. Needless to say, for each ancient word a Flem-
ish equivalent is given: so, for instance, Gaulish sapo is equated with Dutch 
seepe (‘soap’); Gaulish lancea with Dutch lansse (‘lance’). At the end of the 
chapter, Vredius concludes that these were the words he had managed to find 
so far, all of which matched to such an extent with Dutch equivalents that there 
is no significant distinction between both languages.71 It is tempting to distrust 
Vredius at this point, given that he was very familiar with Cluverius (1616), 
whose Gaulish word list was much longer (see table 1). In addition, Vredius’s 
reference to Isardori suggests that he probably knew Pontanus’s list as well, 
since Pontanus read the word in a lesser-known source. In the third chapter, 
Vredius argues that the Gaulish and Germanic languages differed merely in 
terms of dialect, given that it was also unproblematic to find Dutch equivalents 
for lexemes identified by classical authors as being Germanic (such as Germ. 
gansa and Dutch gans ‘goose’). This claim is further supported by references 
to classical authors, blurring the differences between Gauls and Germans or 
showing the close connections between them.

***

Before drawing some general conclusions about the way early modern scholars 
tended to discuss the nature of the ancient language of the Gauls, it might be 
rewarding to formulate a few preliminary findings regarding the emergence and 
establishment of the early modern Gaulish word lists by comparing them and 
discussing their interconnections. A first aspect to note is that hardly any author 
openly referred to the lists made by his predecessors. In addition, the word lists 
discussed are very dissimilar in many respects. Not only does the number of the 

71  “Atque haec sunt, quae hactenus reperi apud veteres authores, qua Latinos, qua Graecos, 
Gallica vocabula, quae omnia, cum Flandrica lingua ita conveniunt, ut omnino nihil discri-
minis intersit” (VredIus 1650: II 19).
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lemmas included differ, also the lexemes chosen, the information included, as 
well as the sequence in which the lemmas are arranged diverge. Whereas Pon-
tanus, Besoldus, Dadinus and Alphitander arrange their words alphabetically, 
Camden, Cluverius, Bochart, and Vredius prefer a thematic approach. In some 
smaller lists, the words were ordered according to the classical author who 
glossed them (Tschudi, Paradin, Rhellicanus). Some authors offer extensive in-
formation in each ‘lemma’ (so, for instance, the original passages as offered by 
the classical authors, or etymological information), others confine themselves 
to itemizing the Gaulish words and offering a translation. Interestingly, most 
scholars neatly distinguish between proper names and common nouns.
For lack of additional information, most authors include only those lexemes 
that classical authors had labeled expressis verbis as being Gaulish (such as 
ambactus). This has several consequences. Early Latin loans from Gaulish, 
such as gladius, were quickly fully Latinized and later Latin authors were no 
longer aware of their Gaulish origin (see scHmIdt 1967 about the difference 
between the ambactus- and gladius-type). For lack of knowledge of modern 
Celtic languages, these Gaulish words could not be unmasked by early modern 
scholars either.72 This also entails that lexemes erroneously identified as Gaul-
ish by classical authors were (equally wrongly) included in early modern Gaul-
ish word lists. In his Bibliotheca, 5.26, Diodorus Siculus noted the following: 
“the cold climate of Gaul prevents the growing of grapes for wine or olives 
for oil. Since the Gauls are deprived of these fruits, they make a drink brewed 
from barley called zythos” (translation freeman 2002: 26). It need therefore 
not surprise us that some early modern authors included the word in their list, 
although it most likely has another origin. Authors like Pontanus even went 
so far as to include lexemes overtly identified as being Germanic, while try-
ing to demonstrate that their Gaulish nature was not denied by the classical 
authors.73 In addition, for later Latin authors, lingua Gallica did not always 

72  pontanus (1606: 223, s.v. drungus) offers an interesting counter-example: “Non quidem 
Gallicam hanc esse dictionem expresse autores referunt, Romanis tamen scriptoribus, et 
iis potissimum qui res militiae tractant cum saepicule usurpetur, verisimile est ex Gallorum 
Theutonumque militaribus dicendi formulis in usum locutionemque Romanorum etiam du-
cum passim assumptam”.

73  This is how Pontanus accounts for including the Germanic word gansa (‘goose’): “nec omit-
tendum quod ibidem praemittitur: Mirum in hac alite, a Morinis usque Romam pedibus 
venire. Morini autem Galliae populi sunt Oceanum Britannicum proxime accolentes: adeo 
ut nemini nunc mirum videbitur quare etiam Gallicam hanc dictionem dixerim” (pontanus 
1606: 233).
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refer to the Gaulish language, since the very same term could indicate the 
Latin variety spoken in Gaul (blom 2009a: passim). Conversely, some genu-
ine Gaulish words which were regarded by classical authors as belonging to 
a language other than Gaulish, never appear in the lists under study (see, for 
instance, the Cimbric word marusa ‘dead’ (delamarre 2003: 219); the Cimbri 
were a Celto-Germanic tribe) and the African or Spanish word cantos ‘circle 
of the wheel’ (delamarre 2003: 105). Surprisingly, however, some Gaulish 
words labeled as such by well-known classical authors (such as Pliny) failed to 
appear in any of the early modern word lists. Whereas the absence of lexemes 
such as rodaron ‘meadowsweet’ (delamarre 2003: 262), samolum (unidenti-
fied plant, delamarre 2003: 266), and alus (a herb, delamarre 2003: 40) is 
easy to explain (most authors did not survey the extensive set of names of 
plants), this holds less true for a word as uiriola (‘bracelet’; delamarre 2003: 
321).

4. WHy collectInG GaulIsH Words? some General conclusIons

0. This section formulates some general conclusions based on the results of the 
previous analytical research. First, I will point out against what background 
the early modern interest for the Gaulish heritage can be best understood. Af-
ter surveying the divergent opinions on the nature of the ancient Gauls’ lan-
guage, I will summarize the argumentative strategies adopted by the scholars 
discussed, many of whom came to divergent conclusions, while drawing on 
the same evidence.
1. The origin of the early modern interest paid to the general heritage of the 
Gauls was for two reasons of a downright humanist nature. First, the history 
of the Gauls was reported by classical authors such as Caesar, Pliny and Taci-
tus, all of whom were given particular attention by humanist commentators. 
Second, the humanist movement gave rise to nationalist-like tendencies. Irre-
spective of several real wars waged between the new powers, Europe became 
the scene of a cultural battle as well, in which the players aimed to trace their 
descent from a distinguished origin. In Germanic-speaking countries, national 
pride received a substantial boost after the fifteenth-century discovery of the 
Latin dissertation de Germania whose author Publius Cornelius Tacitus drew 
positive attention to the high moral standards of the Germans (see especially 
krebs 2005). Against this background, also the Gauls played an important role. 
Both Germanic-speaking and French-speaking scholars attempted to claim the 
almost indiscernible Gaulish heritage so as to glorify their own historical re-
cords. In other words, the interest paid to the Gaulish culture was most often 
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not of a genuine nature, since the majority of the early modern scholars tried to 
prove that there never was such a thing as a Gaulish heritage in its own right, 
in that it differed from the Germanic or French heritage. Needless to say, the 
early modern study of the Gaulish language entirely fitted within this specific 
argumentative framework, whose main aim consisted in proving that the Gauls 
could be traced back to the Germans or to the French (dependent on the author’s 
‘nationality’). Hence, broadly speaking, both French and Germanic-speaking 
scholars attempted to demonstrate that their own language was identical to 
Gaulish. Since barely any trace of the Gauls’ ancient language was left, early 
modern scholars felt tempted to fill the gaps and shape that language by them-
selves. In so doing, the lingua Gallica functioned as a ‘ghost’ or ‘joker language’ 
for many scholars (see peters 1974: 27). It is therefore neither surprising that 
lists of Gaulish lexemes have hardly been published in ‘regular’ lexicographic 
works, yet always in books dealing with historical or ethnographical issues. 
Although French scholars could trace their language back to the praiseworthy 
Latin language, vehicle of the mighty Roman Empire, French had unmistakably 
undergone many alterations with regard to its Latin origin. Germanic-speaking 
scholars often taunted their French colleagues for being speakers of a corrupt 
language. In addition, the Italians claimed the Latin heritage as well, and given 
that they controlled the very center of the old Roman Empire, they were more 
convincing candidates to do so. Hence, many French scholars were forced to 
conceive alternative solutions. The time-honored Greek language turned out 
to be a very attractive one to be associated with the French language (see the 
references given in Van Hal 2011b: 200). Whereas the Gaulish civilization 
was less appealing in the earliest stages of French early modern historiography 
(the barbarian Gaulish tribes had been subjected by Caesar, and their contribu-
tions to culture and history, if any, were no longer tangible), the Gauls gradu-
ally shifted to the foreground after Annius’s falsifications had gained popularity 
(duboIs 1972: 24). Also German- and Dutch-speaking scholars invoked both 
Gaulish and Greek to prove the antiquity of the Germanic language. For these 
authors, it was crucial to demonstrate that the Germanic languages could be 
traced back for more than two millennia, so as to prove that their language was 
not younger than Latin and Greek. A language’s geographical diffusion could 
prove its antiquity as well. So, for instance, the wide dispersion of the Aramaic 
or Syrian language in comparison to the rather limited diffusion of the Hebrew 
language was to the advantage of the former. If the Gaulish and Germanic lan-
guages were considered to be one and the same, this language would have been 
spoken in an extremely vast area. This was seen as a powerful asset and as a 
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great honor. droIxHe (1996: 23) formulated it as follows: “Shoulder to shoul-
der, Celtic and Germanic can reach the heights of primitivism, to the ultimate 
benefit of the latter.”
2. Before turning to the set of arguments applied by the early modern scholars, 
I will now briefly survey their very divergent opinions on the nature of the 
ancient Gauls’ language, as far as the language of the Gauls was discussed at 
all. By way of example, Theodor Bibliander (Buchmann; 1504, Bischofszell 
– 1564, Zürich), although providing an overview of the world’s languages in 
his 1548 De ratione communi omnium linguarum et literarum, did not focus 
on the nature of the old Gaulish language. Likewise, the language of the Gauls 
is not touched upon in some early modern treatises dealing with the history 
of French. Revealingly, Aubel Mathieu, who in 1559 presented French as an 
entirely independent and autonomous language, failed to discuss the Gauls.
A quote by Daniel droIxHe can serve as a starting point for our survey:

Face à la tradition qui tirait la notion de gaulois vers la France en se réclamant de l’antiquité 
grecque […], et à côté de celle qui mettait plutôt l’accent sur la spécificité celtique […], 
une autre tendance poussait vigoureusement à confondre ou unifier domaines germanique 
et celtique. Inutile de dire quelle fortune connut la confusion dans une Allemagne en quête 
d’expansion historique — mais aussi en France […]. droIxHe (2007: 98)

As a preliminary remark, it should be borne in mind that not only classical 
and medieval authors applied the terms Celti, Galati, Galli, etc. in ambiguous 
ways, the way early modern authors gave names to peoples and languages 
brought about much confusion as well. The label ‘Gaulish’ could be applied in 
a historical, geographical as well as in a linguistic sense. It is worth noting that 
the term ‘lingua Gallica’ was far from straightforward, since not all authors 
used it to refer to the name of the language spoken by the ancient Gauls. With 
lingua Gallica many scholars indicated the language spoken in Gallia (viz. 
contemporary French / France). Some authors even refer to both the ancient 
Gauls and the contemporary French as Galli, so that it is not even uncommon 
that a same term with different coverages is used within one and the same work 
(cf. Merula’s Gallorum, cum qui olim, tum qui hodie, lingua). However, within 
this last group of scholars, a considerable number of (mainly French-speaking) 
authors claimed that there was no substantial difference between the lingua 
Gallica antiquior and recentior. This implies that modern historiographers, 
when translating terms such as Galli and Celti, are often forced to make dis-
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tinctions which some early modern authors were deliberately disregarding.74

Most solutions proposed by early modern scholars were of a rather static, not 
to say ‘monolithic’ nature: the majority of the humanists suggest that the an-
cient language of the Gauls was continued in one particular, still existing lan-
guage, either German(ic), French, or Welsh. It is far from surprising that many 
German(ic)-speaking scholars turned out to be champions of the Germano-
Gaulish unity. Moreover, it is important to add that the idea of this unity was 
taken for granted by an overwhelming number of German and Dutch scholars. 
Without (systematically) recording Gaulish words having Germanic equiva-
lents, many scholars have posited the identification between the Germans and 
Gauls (and/or their respective languages): among many other scholars, Fran-
ciscus Irenicus (Franz Friedlieb; c.1495, Ettlingen – c.1559, Gemmingen); 
the Swiss historian and topographer Johann[es] Stumpf[ius] (1500, Bruchsal 
– 1578, Zürich); Hadrianus Junius (Adriaen de Jonghe, 1511, Hoorn – 1575, 
Middelburg); Johannes Goropius Becanus (Jan van Gorp; 1519, Hilvaren-
beek – 1573, Maastricht); Matthias Flacius Illyricus (Matija Vlačić; 1520, Is-
tria – 1575, Frankfurt); Suffridus Petrus (Sjoerd Peeters, 1527, Leeuwarden 
– Keulen, 1597); Ludovicus Carrio (Louis Carrion, c.1547, Bruges – 1595, 
Leuven); Justus Lipsius (Joost Lips, 1547, Overijse – 1606, Leuven), Abra-
ham Mylius (Van der Mijle, 1563, ’s Heerenberg – 1637, Dordrecht), Adrianus 
Schrieckius (c.1560, Bruges – 1621, Ypres); Petrus Scriverius (Piet Schrijver, 
1576, Amsterdam – 1660, Oudewater), Casparus Barthius (Caspar von Barth, 
1578, Küstrin – 1658, Leipzig); Melchior Goldast[us] ab Haiminsfeld (1578, 
Bischofszell – 1635, Gießen); Ernst Brinck (1582/1583, Harderwijk – 1649, 
Harderwijk); Meric[us] Casaubon[us] (1599, Geneva – 1671, Canterbury); 
Marcus Zuerius van Boxhorn (1612, Bergen-op-Zoom – Leiden, 1653), and 
Georg[ius] Horn[ius] (1620, Kemrath – 1670, Leiden).75 In other words, au-

74  Cfr. demonet-launay (1992: 36): “L’appellation de ‘langue gauloise’, pour désigner la langue 
française aussi bien en synchronie qu’en diachronie, pose des problèmes supplémentaires: les 
auteurs français se sentaient en droit de traduire ‘gallica’ par ‘gauloise’ et non par ‘françoise’, 
cet adjectif rappelant beaucoup trop les ‘Francs’ que les Allemands s’obstinaient à identi-
fier aux Germains. Suivant la nationalité des auteurs et leurs intérêts politiques, les langues 
anciennes sont incluses dans des ensembles de composition différente. Il est extrêmement 
difficile de savoir de quelle langue un auteur traite effectivement, les dénominations servant 
souvent de liens fictifs consolidant des connexions linguistiques trompeuses.” On the termi-
nological confusion in precomparative linguistics in general, see Van Hal (2010a: 463–471).

75  Cf. IrenIcus (1518: VIIr–VIIv); stumpfIus (1606: book III, cap. 33 and 100; IV: cap. 18, 
drawing on Tschudi); GoropIus becanus (1580: Hieroglypica, 116); petrus (1590: 100–
122); lIpsIus (1602: 55); mylIus (1612: passim, cf. Van Hal 2011a); scrIVerIus (1616: 
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thors equating Gaulish and Germanic culture and language seem to subscribe 
to a general opinion having firm and wide-ranging roots within (early as well 
as later) Dutch and German humanism. Some caution is in order here. The 
cultural equation between Gauls and Germans does not automatically entail 
an equation between their languages. Whereas Elias Schedius (Schede, 1615–
1641; Rostock poeta laureatus in 1631) conflated the Germanic and Celtic 
pantheon by reconstructing a Germanic religion consisting of Druids, he clear-
ly pointed out, drawing on T1 and Su1, that the original language of the Gauls 
differed from the Germanic one (1648: 12–13). Nonetheless, we have seen that 
the number of continental German(ic)-speaking scholars regarding German(ic) 
and Gaulish as two independent languages was very restricted.76 
Nevertheless, a minority of early modern scholars had a more dynamic view 
on the linguistic configuration of ancient Gaul in that they drew a plurilingual 
map of ‘France’ before Caesar’s arrival in the region. This linguistic variety 
was accounted for in terms of diatopic, diastratic or diachronic differences. 
We have seen that some authors tried to conciliate C4 with C5 by arguing that 
only the upper class in Gaul (viz. the druids) had a command of Greek.77 Other 
authors thought that C1 yielded three fundamentally different languages spo-
ken in the three parts of Gallia, each of which was equated with a particular 
(in most cases still existing) language, such as, for instance, Basque, Welsh, 
German, Greek. An even smaller group of scholars put forward the idea (which 
would turn out to be the correct one) that the linguistic configuration of France 
was a layered one from a diachronical point of view. They argued that Ger-
manic traces in modern French did not mirror its original ‘Gaulish’ nature, yet 
that they resulted from medieval invasions of Germanic tribes (e.g. Rhellica-
nus, Fauchet, Pasquier). For most early modern scholars, the idea of French as 

Voor-reden 12); bartHIus (1624: 1819–1820, cf. also 716–718); Goldastus (1627: 5–6, 
where many additional references are offered); casaubonus (1650: 161–162); HornIus 
(1652: 26–27). For Flacius Illyricus, see consIdIne (2008: 122); for Junius and Boxhorn, 
see Van Hal (2011b, 2011c); for Brinck and Schrieckius, see Van Hal (2010a: 191–192, 
249–280).

76  The most notable exception turned out to be Rhellicanus. For scholars working in England, 
making a divide between Germans and Gauls was slightly more straightforward, given that 
they had more Welsh linguistic specimina at their disposal.

77   See especially GosselIn (1636: 42–43), who states after a list of Gaulish (= French, see bo-
cHart 1692: 1281) and Greek equations: “Atenim distinctione opus est. Graecus ille sermo 
aut non nisi doctioribus notus erat, ut Druidibus, […] aut tantum iis Galliae populis qui vici-
ni Massiliensibus […]”. Gosselin’s work contains a large number of Gaulish words, which 
are however not presented in a word list.
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a historically multi-layered language seemed to be too abstract or far-fetched.78 
And even if a distinction was made between the original Gaulish population in 
the first millennium BC and the Germanic invaders of the first millennium AD, 
both groups were considered to have spoken a (nearly) identical language. A 
(misleading) indication for this was seen in the large number of Gaulish proper 
names ending in -rix (e.g. Vercingetorix), which were recurrently equated with 
the Germanic proper names ending in -ricus (see, for instance, pontanus 1606: 
190; cf. colombat & peters 2009: 36 and blom 2011: 170–174 on dunum).
3. The above survey reveals that early modern scholars — all of whom had the 
same (or at least a similar) set of statements and Gaulish lexemes provided by 
the classical authors at their disposal — came to divergent and conflicting find-
ings. This implies that many of them adopted different argumentative strate-
gies, which will be succinctly outlined here. One favorite way to steer research 
results in the desired direction was to mention only those authoritative argu-
ments and Gaulish lexemes that complied with the stance they defended. This 
holds best for Vredius, who failed to mention the Gaulish-Welsh theory as well 
as all Gaulish lexemes for which finding a Dutch equivalent was less straight-
forward. Likewise, he failed to discuss C2 and T1, statements suggesting that 
both languages were different. In addition, leaving aside just a few exceptions 
(such as Pontanus and Dadinus Alteserra), most scholars under study stressed 
that they did not aspire to be comprehensive in listing Gaulish lexemes.79 Like-
wise, humanists had the possibility of being selective in the way they presented 

78  Abraham Mylius presented this theory in an unpublished preface to his Glossarium Teutoni-
cum (posthumously published in 1717 by Gottfried Wilhelm von Leibniz): “as [scholars] 
with another opinion say, these words are Teutonic indeed, or Frankish remains from the 
time in which the Franks or Frankish Germans occupied Gaul, but that language which was 
in use in Gaul at the time of Julius Caesar and before, was not a kind of Teutonic idiom, but a 
peculiar one, having nothing in common with Teutonic”. Mylius himself, however, rejected 
it as being improbable. Cf. Van Hal (2011a: 145).

79  “Sunt et alia multa similia, omnino Germanicis et non Latinis alludenta vocabulis” (tscHudI 
1538: 111); “Et alia huiusmodi prope infinita. Quas nec licet, nec libet recensere” (para-
dInus 1542: 95); “ut enim pauca de multis colligamus […]” (bodInus 1566: 430); “sic, ne 
omnia consecter, …” (camden 1586: 21); “ne commemorandis omnibus Lectoris taedium 
pariam, silentio praetereo” (merula 1605: 425); “Sed quid iam opus est plura tam laboriose 
consectari; quandoquidem ex his […] satis clare ac manifesto liquet, unam eamdemque-
per [sic] dictas v regiones, Illyricum, Germaniam, Britanniam, Galliamque et Hispaniam, 
quondam fuisse linguam” (Cluverius 1631: 58). When skInner (1671: Xxxxx) attempts at 
rejecting the alleged German origin of some Gaulish words (put forward by Cluverius), he 
states “pauca sane attuli, quia et ipsi pauca attulerunt”, thus implicitly critizing this selective 
approach of his opponents.
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a possibly thorny argument. Aventinus, for instance, rephrased C2 to the point 
that it seemed to buttress the theory of the Gaulish-Germanic identity instead of 
refuting it. However, a more frequently applied strategy consisted in rephras-
ing a problematic statement in such a way that it seemed to substantiate rather 
than invalidate the claim made by the author. Johannes Isacius Pontanus and 
Christophorus Besoldus, for instance, argued that the differences between the 
Gaulish and the Germanic language should be understood in terms of dialectal 
variation. The fact that these differences were considered unsubstantial in na-
ture did not prevent them from having a far-reaching impact. Cluverius overtly 
stated that dialects of a same language were not necessary mutually intelligible. 
As nowadays, also in early modern Europe the pair ‘language’ and ‘dialect’ had 
a distinctively rhetorical potential. In another strategy sometimes adopted, early 
modern scholars questioned the credibility of particular classical authors by ac-
cusing them of having adapted (or ‘Latinized’) the original Gaulish lexemes. 
Alternatively, medieval scribes were criticized for having modified the lexemes 
by making copy errors. The classical authors were sometimes ranked accord-
ing to their ‘authoritative weight’. In the opinion of both the catholic scholar 
Schrieckius and the protestant scholar Pontanus, the authority of St. Jerome, for 
example, outclassed the credibility of other classical authors.
The linguistic set of arguments is shown to be far less developed than the au-
thoritative one. The similarities or differences between Gaulish lexemes on the 
one hand and Germanic/French/Welsh equivalents on the other are often mo-
tivated by mere juxtaposition. The readers, then, are supposed to simply agree 
with the (select) correspondences as presented by the author, the evidential 
cogency of which is deemed sufficient. Authors defending the relatedness be-
tween Gaulish and another language did not go beyond emphasizing the large 
number of words similar in both sense and sound. There was no systematic 
(let alone phonemic) explanation for obvious differences between the Gaulish 
and Germanic equivalents; many authors thought it sufficient to account for 
them by referring to the general principles of dialectal diversity (‘geographical 
variety’) or time lapse (‘diachronic variety’).80 On the other hand, the oppo-
nents of the Celto-Germanic unity could not rely on an etymological method 
that enabled them to falsify the correspondences as made by their peers. They 

80  As to the importance attached to geography for explaining linguistic variety from antiquity 
onwards, see auroux 1990. That linguistic change could also be explained in diachron-
ic terms was an early modern invention. In this respect, one often referred to Jean Bodin 
(bodInus 1566) and Justus Lipsius (lIpsIus 1602).
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could not do much more than maintain that the correspondences were not as 
convincing as presented by the authors, in that the differences (in sound and/or 
in meaning) seemed to be too significant for an explanation in terms of dialect, 
or that the number of equivalents was simply too restricted. Many equations 
established by early modern authors seem very far-fetched, regardless with 
what language Gaulish was compared, a ‘wrong’ one (cf. Cluverius’s compari-
son between Gaulish ‘planarati’ and German Pflugradt) or the ‘right’ one (see 
Camden’s comparison between Gaulish Cetos and Welsh Geduch).
Overall, surveying the time span between the beginning of the Renaissance 
and 1650, we see that there was a tendency to make increasing use of tangible, 
linguistic arguments. At the outset of the Renaissance, theories about Gaul-
ish origins were often solely supported by references to (biblical) myths and 
argumentative authors (including – until their unmasking – the falsifications 
of Annius), whereas linguistic arguments were often restricted to comparing 
ethnica (see also duboIs 1972: 126–127; demonet-launay 1992: 363). While 
the importance attached to these authoritative arguments remains substantial, 
the weight attributed to linguistic arguments increased significantly. Whereas 
most authors use the linguistic arguments to reinforce the authoritative ones 
(and the other way around), the linguistic evidence overrules the statements 
made by classical authors in Besold’s opinion (see note 66).

5. outlook: GaulIsH lInGuIstIcs from 1650 to 1900

This last succinct section aims at providing some remarks on the ideas aired 
on Gaulish after 1650.81 Whereas a number of works tackling the hotly debated 
issue do not even mention Gaulish lexemes, Gaulish words transmitted by clas-
sical authors were at least occasionally referred to by mid–17th-century through 
19th-century authors, whose main aim chiefly lies either in separating Celts and 

81  It would go far beyond the scope of this paper to systematically investigate what weight was 
attached to arguments relating to the Gaulish language in view of the entire set of arguments 
developed by 18th and 19th-century authors, many of whom subscribed to the contemporary 
Celtomania. For more extensive surveys about the divergent views held on the Celtic lan-
guages (not necessary restricted to Gaulish) from 1650 onwards, see, for instance, droIxHe 
(1978: 126–156; 2002; 2007: passim); kIdd (1999: 207–210); mcdonald (1999: 310–316); 
poppe (2001); blom (2009b), all of which offer further references. The literature on the topic 
of Celtomania is very extensive (see WIllIams 2006 for a start). Whereas the term is mostly 
used in connection with France, one could argue that a comparable fever existed in the rest 
of Europe as well.
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Germans (viz. especially French-speaking authors proclaiming the Gauls as 
their ancestors82) or in blurring the differences between them. For many scholars 
belonging to the latter group, the notion of Celtic referred to a proto-language 
(‘Celto-Scythismus’) covering Central Europe, which gave birth to several dia-
lects such as Gaulish, Gothic, German, Dutch, Welsh, etc. (cf. the references 
given in adelunG 1809: II 36–40). Indeed, from the end of the sixteenth century 
onwards (especially from the 18th century onwards; cf. poppe 2001: 314), the in-
sular Celtic languages became progressively better-documented on the continent 
and they gradually played a major role in the works of scholars interested in the 
origin of the peoples of Northern and Western Europe (see for instance the influ-
ence exerted by Camden, Davies, Lhuyd, and Paul-Yves Pezron upon Cluverius, 
Boxhorn, and Leibniz). Although many of these authors made a correct connec-
tion between the ancient language of the Gauls and the Welsh language, a number 
of influential scholars, such as Justus Georg Schottelius (1612, Einbeck – 1676, 
Wolfenbüttel) and Gottfried Wilhelm Leibniz (1646, Leipzig – 1716, Hannover), 
continued to stress the special relationship with the Germanic languages.83

However, this Celto-Germanic unity was sometimes severely challenged. The 
Lincoln physician Stephen Skinner (1623–1667; see consIdIne 2009) contest-
ed the identity of German and Gaulish by referring to the differences between 
Welsh and Germanic as well as to T1 and C2 (skInner 1671: C[2v]–C[3r]). 
In a postface (skInner 1671: Xxxxx) he rejected some Germanic etymolo-
gies of ancient Gaulish words (see note 79 and eros 1972: 151–152). In his 
extensive letter exchange, the Berlin librarian Mathurin-Veyssière de la Croze 
(1661–1739) has vainly attempted to convince Leibniz of the differences be-
tween both languages. His overlooked contribution to this debate deserves a 
study in its own right. A landmark in the field of Celtic studies was Edward 

82  A number of French-speaking authors, however, have defended the Germano-Celtic unity. 
Among them one could mention François Eudes de Mézeray (1610, Ri – 1683, Paris); Louis 
Thomassin (1619, Aix-en-Provence – 1695, Paris; cf. droIxHe 2007: 104–106), Simon Pel-
loutier (1694, Leipzig – 1757, Berlin), the latter of whom was active in present-day Germany. 

83  For Schottelius, see poppe (1986: 44) and mclelland (2011). Leibniz’s ideas about the 
Gaulish language should be investigated in full length (kIdd 1999: 192–193). I limit myself 
to referring to some relevant loci in Collectanea Etymologica (leIbnIz 1717: II 74–77, 147–
148), a posthumously published work mirroring his ideas developed in the last stages of his 
life. While acknowledging the relatedness with Welsh, Leibniz here still adhered to the idea 
that the Gaulish language was close to Germanic as well. By many of his contemporaries, 
Celto-Germanic (or Scytho-Celticismus) was considered Europe’s most ancient language. 
See for instance the dictionary of Johann Georg WacHter (1727 praefatio: XXVI–XXXI), 
to mention just one example.
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Lhuyd’s (1660, Ceredigion – 1709, Oxford) Archaeologia Britannica (1707). 
From a quantitative perspective, not much attention is given to Gaulish in this 
work, the very first pages of which were, however, devoted to the thorny ques-
tion of the language of the Gauls (lHuyd 1707: sig. b2). Gaulish is considered 
to be related to the Welsh language. This is demonstrated through a list of 
Gaulish words (based on Piccard’s list), for each of which a Welsh equivalent 
is given (lHuyd 1707: e2). By suggesting that the Cantabri spoke Basque and 
the Belgae Teutonic, Lhuyd developed a theory that was similar to Merula’s 
(see Lhuyd’s English and Welsh prefaces to his Archaeologia Brittanica, for a 
translation of the Welsh preface, cf. lHuyd 1738). An important contribution 
to separating Celts and Germans was made by Bishop Thomas Percy (1729, 
Bridgnorth – 1811, Dromore), who translated Paul-Henri Mallet’s (1730, Ge-
neva – 1807, Geneva) Introduction à l’histoire de Dannemarc (1755–1756) 
into English as Northern antiquities (1770). The sole purpose of the transla-
tor’s preface consisted in undermining “the very text he was editing” (kIdd 
1999: 207). Whereas Mallet was a firm proponent of the Celto-Germanic unity, 
Percy offered a well-structured argument, in which he attempted to subvert 
the foundations of Cluverius’s and Pelloutier’s line of reasoning: “as to the 
arguments by which Cluverius and Pelloutier support their hypothesis that the 
Gothic and Celtic nations were the same they may all be reduced to two heads 
viz either to quotatIons from the ancient Greek and Roman writers or to ety-
moloGIes of the names of persons or places &c” ([percy] 1770: iv).84

84  Percy goes on by arguing that it is too risky to rely on etymological evidence. The authority 
of classical authors, in turn, needs to be relativized as well, given that many of these authors 
regarded all foreign cultures and languages as barbarian. He however then adds that some 
Greek and Roman authors were well informed about the issue, “so that both Cluverius and 
Pelloutier have found themselves much puzzled how to reconcile such stubborn passages 
with their own favourite hypothesis” ([percy] 1770: vii). Having demonstrated that “the 
Celtic and Teutonic nations […] differed considerably in person, manners, laWs, relIGIon” 
([percy] 1770: x), the translator finally shows that the Gaulish lanGuaGe is not identical to 
the Germanic language; “an argument of fact, that amounts in question of this nature almost 
to demonstration” ([percy] 1770: xix). Percy therefore draws on the quotations by Tacitus, 
Suetonius, and in particular Caesar “whose judgment and penetration will be disputed by 
none but a person blinded by hypothesis” ([percy] 1770 xi). He thereafter presents two 
genealogical tables of Celtic and of Germanic (the latter copied from HIckes 1689: [unnum-
bered preface]), followed by language specimens which are assigned either to the Celtic or 
to the Germanic linguistic group. To his own dissatisfaction, however, a Gaulish linguistic 
specimen (mirroring the oldest stages of the Celtic linguistic group) was lacking, whereas 
the Germanic group did have such a text, viz. Wulfila’s Gothic Bible translation. See kIdd 
(1999: 207–210) for a more general treatment.
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In order to demonstrate their view on the nature of the Gaulish language, sever-
al 18th- and 19th-century scholars went on compiling lists of Gaulish lexemes, 
often without mentioning the 17th-century sources they were elaborating up-
on.85 Holtzmann’s Kelten und Germanen (1855: 90–116) made use of a lengthy 
list of Gaulish words so as to defend the Germano-Celtic unity. Two years 
later, his views were challenged in an 1857 book entitled Das ethnographische 
verhältniss der Kelten und Germanen. Its author, Heinrich B. Chr. Brandes, 
who also criticized the views on Celtic held by Friedrich Christian Diez (1794, 
Gießen – 1876, Bonn), the ‘founding father’ of Romance linguistics,86 astutely 
succeeded in revealing the weaknesses of the research undertaken until then.87 
Needless to say, the equation between Celts and Germans (“to the ultimate 
benefit of the latter”, in the words of droIxHe 1996: 23) was taken up again 
in nazi Germany (see, for instance, the criticisms aired in a book review by 
tHurneysen 1930).

85  By way of example, one might mention the extensive list in Literator Celta (1726: 13–26), 
composed by the Dresden scholars Valentin Ernst Löscher (1673–1749) and Johann Augus-
tin Egenolff (1683–1729), both of whom were champions of the Celto-Germanic unity (see 
taylor 1945; poppe 1996). In addition, one finds a small thematical Gaulish vocabulary in 
John Toland’s (1670, Inishowen [Ireland] – 1722, Putney [London]) Miscellaneous works 
(1747: 226–228). Unlike Löscher and Egenolff, toland (1747: 7) noted that the differences 
between Gothic and Celtic were as huge as the differences between Latin and Arabic (see for 
a general discussion cHampIon 2001). Johann Daniel Schöpflin’s (1694–1771) description 
of Alsace (his own Heimat) exhibits a list as well (scHöpflIn 1751: 90), without translations 
or explanations. In his well-structured Vindiciae Celticae (1754), Schöpflin argued that the 
notion of ‘Celtic’ should be restricted to present-day France. For additional later examples, 
see adelunG (1809: 40–77, with many useful references given); rItson (1827: 307–312); 
roGet de belloGuet (1858: viii–xiii); dIefenbacH (1861: 217–442); dottIn (1915: 62–90), 
and, most impressively, Holder (1896–1907).

86  Diez took sides with the French point of view. So, for instance, dIez (1856: 117–118) argued 
that present-day French mirrored much of the old Gaulish language.

87  “Eine solche Verschiedenartigkeit der Ansichten aber entspringt daher, dass in Betreff des 
erstern Punktes [viz. Germans = Celts] viele Forscher Nachrichten alter Schriftsteller aus 
verschiedner Zeit und von verschiednem Werthe ohne gehörige Kritik in Verbindung setzten 
und zu Schlussfolgerungen benutzten. Dass dieses Verfahren ein willkührliches und zu den 
verschiedensten Resultaten zu führen geeignet ist, liegt auf der Hand. Bei dieser Behand-
lungsart pflegte man sich ausserdem mit unvollständigem Quellenmaterial zu begnügen, ab-
sichtslos oder absichtlich werthvolle Zeugnisse zu übergehen, und nicht selten in eine Stelle 
einen Sinn hineinzuinterpretiren, der bei vorurtheilsfreier Beurtheilung nicht darin liegt. 
Solche Untersuchungen wurden meist noch unzuverlässiger, wenn manche Gelehrte hier 
und da aufgegriffene archäologische, mythologische u. a. Angaben auf blossen Anschein hin 
einmischten” (brandes 1857: vii). See also note 84. Holtzmann was also severely criticized 
by roGet de belloGuet (1858: passim), whose work deserves further scholarly attention.
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In order to grasp the nature of the Gaulish language, 15th- through 19th-cen-
tury authors were forced to draw on a very limited set of sources, all of which 
were of an indirect nature. Bearing this in mind, one cannot but conclude that it 
need not surprise us that the Gaulish and the Germanic language were so often 
considered (dialects of) the same language. On the one hand, some statements 
of classical authors seemed to buttress this line of thinking (cf. sub 2). On 
the other, some Gaulish lexemes bore apparent (phonetic as well as semantic) 
similarities to German or Dutch equivalents (marco-, becco-, lancea-, ambac-
tus, -rix, -duno- [see blom 2011: 170–174] etc.), and it would take until the end 
of the 19th century before these similarities could be appropriately accounted 
for in terms of chance, loans, or close or far relatedness thanks to the develop-
ment of the historical-comparative method. Above all, however, the increasing 
number of finds of epigraphic Gaulish sources proved to be of vital importance 
for a better understanding of Gaulish and of its place within the languages of 
the world.88 In this respect, I thought it appropriate to conclude this paper with 
the words of P.-Y. Lambert, who stated in the postface to his Langue gauloise 
(lambert 1994: 205):

Sans doute, les phrases de Marcellus de Bordeaux, les citations des auteurs anciens et les 
textes magiques tardifs présentent un grand nombre de difficultés. Si nos documents se 
réduisaient à ceux-là, on pourrait considérer qu’il n’y a plus grand-chose à attendre. Or, 
l’apparition de nouveaux textes, parfois assez longs, durant ces dernières années, permettent 
au contraire de reprendre les recherches à partir de données renouvelées.

6. appendIces

6.1. Ancient authors on the language(s) of the Gauls

AM1  Ammianus Marcellinus, 15.11.1: “Temporibus priscis, cum 
laterent hae partes ut barbarae, tripertitae fuisse creduntur in 
Celtas eosdemque Gallos diuisae, et Aquitanos et Belgas, lin-
gua institutis legibusque discrepantes”.

88  One of the major improvements of the second, augmented edition of Johann Kaspar Zeuß’ 
(1806–1856) Grammatica Celtica (1871) realized by Hermann Wilhelm Ebel (1820–1875) 
in comparison to the original 1853 edition consisted in taking into account several Gaul-
ish inscriptions, chiefly provided by Adolphe Pictet (1799–1875) (see zeuss & ebel 1871: 
XLII). For a recent introduction to nineteenth-century Gaulish linguistics, see blom (2009b).
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C1  Caesar, de bello Gallico, 1.1: “Gallia est omnis diuisa in partes 
tres, quarum unam incolunt Belgae, aliam Aquitani, tertiam, 
qui ipsorum lingua Celtae, nostra Galli appellantur. hi omnes 
lingua, institutis, legibus inter se differunt”.

C2  Julius Caesar, de bello Gallico, 1.47: “[...] et propter linguae 
Gallicae scientiam, qua multa iam Ariovistus longinqua consu-
etudine utebatur”.

C3  Julius Caesar, de bello Gallico, 6.13: “Disciplina [druidum] 
in Britannia reperta atque inde in Galliam translata esse exi-
stimatur, et nunc, qui diligentius eam rem cognoscere volunt, 
plerum que illo discendi causa proficiscuntur”.

C4  Julius Caesar, de bello Gallico, 5.48: “Tum cuidam ex equ-
itibus Gallis magnis praemiis persuadet uti ad Ciceronem 
epistolam deferat. Hanc Graecis conscriptam litteris mittit, ne 
intercepta epistola nostra ab hostibus consilia cognoscantur”. 
[See Adams (2003: 329–330), who argues that Caesar wrote 
the letter in Greek, and not in Greek characters.]

C5  Julius Caesar, de bello Gallico, 1.29: “In castris Helvetiorum 
tabulae repertae sunt litteris Graecis confectae et ad Caesarem 
relatae”.

H1  St. Jerome, Commentary on the Epistle to the Galatians, 2.3: 
“Galatas excepto sermone Graeco, quo omnis oriens loquitur, 
propriam linguam paene eandem habere quam Treveres” 
(Migne, Patrologia Latina 26.357).

S1  Strabo, Geographica, 4.1.1: “νυνὶ δὲ λεκτέον τὰ καθ’ ἕκαστα. 
οἱ μὲν δὴ τριχῆ διῄρουν, Ἀκυïτανοὺς καὶ Βέλγας καλοῦντες 
καὶ Κέλτας, τοὺς μὲν Ἀκυïτανοὺς τελέως ἐξηλλαγμένους οὐ 
τῇ γλώττῃ μόνον, ἀλλὰ καὶ τοῖς σώμασιν, ἐμφερεῖς Ἴβηρσι 
μᾶλλον ἢ Γαλάταις· τοὺς δὲ λοιποὺς Γαλατικοὺς μὲν τὴν ὄψιν, 
ὁμογλώττους δ’ οὐ πάντας, ἀλλ’ ἐνίους μικρὸν παραλλάττοντας 
ταῖς γλώτταις”.

Su1  Suetonius, 4.47: “Conuersus hinc ad curam triumphi praeter 
captivos ac transfugas barbaros Galliarum quoque proceris-
simum quemque et, ut ipse dicebat, ἀξιοθριάμβευτον, ac non-
nullos ex principibus legit ac seposuit ad pompam coegitque 
non tantum rutilare et summittere comam, sed et sermonem 
Germanicum addiscere et nomina barbarica ferre”.

T1  Cornelius Tacitus, Germania, 43.1: “Cotinos [most Renais-
sance texts read Gothinos], Gallica, Osos Pannonica lingua 
coarguit non esse Germanos”.

T2  Cornelius Tacitus, Agricola, 11: [Britannorum et Gallorum] 
“sermo haud multum diversus”.

V1  Marcus Terentius Varro, quoted by St. Jerome in Gal. 2, 2 p. 
354c: “Massiliam Phocaei condiderunt, quos ait Varro trilin-
gues esse, quod et graece loquantur et latine et gallice”.
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6.2. ‘Gaulish’ lexemes in early modern word lists89

Tschudi 1538
Tschudi [1767]
Paradin 1541
R

hellicanus 1543
Piccard 1556
B

odin 1566
C

am
den 1586

M
erula 1605

Pontanus 1606
C

luverius 1616
B

esoldus 1619/1632
A

lphitander 1637
Vossius 1645
B

ochart 1646
D

adinus 1648
V

redius 1650

Alauda D36; B20 ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●
Alpes D38; B25 ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●
Ambactus D40; B21 ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●
Ar[e]morica D53 ● ● ● ●
Arepenn- D53; B31 ● ● ● ●
Aurana / ● ●
Bagaudae D63 ● ● ●
Bar[r]itus; 
barditum D67 ● ● ●

Baracacae / ● ●
Bardus D67; B21 ● ● ● ● ● ● ●
Baro H351 ● ●
Becco D70 ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●
Benna B21 ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●
Betula D74 ● ●
Bodincus H457 ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●
Bra[c/h]ca D84 ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

89  The present simplified comparative scheme contains lexemes included in early modern 
Gaulish word lists. For reasons of space, words mentioned by not more than one single early 
modern author have been listed underneath the table. The first column exhibits the ‘Gaul-
ish’ words as they are found by early modern scholars ([orthographic] variants of Gaulish 
lexemes as presented by the early modern scholars are ignored in the table, but some of 
them are discussed in the main text whenever this was relevant); the second column offers 
a reference to the relevant page/column (discussing the lexeme under study) in delamarre 
(2003; abbreviation: D); blom (2009a; abbreviation: B); Holder (1896–1907; abbreviation: 
H, H², H³) and adams (2003; abbreviation: A). Biological vocabulary and proper names are 
not included, unless these lexemes appear with high frequency in the word lists.
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Tschudi 1538
Tschudi [1767]
Paradin 1541
R

hellicanus 1543
Piccard 1556
B

odin 1566
C

am
den 1586

M
erula 1605

Pontanus 1606
C

luverius 1616
B

esoldus 1619/1632
A

lphitander 1637
Vossius 1645
B

ochart 1646
D

adinus 1648
V

redius 1650

Bra[n]ce D85, H510 ● ● ● ● ●
Briva D87? ● ● ● ●
Bulga D94 ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●
Candetum D103 ● ● ● ● ● ●
Caracalla D105 ● ● ● ● ●
Carru- D107 ● ● ● ●
Casnar / ● ● ● ●

Cateia D110, B33; 
36–37 ● ● ●

Caterna / 
Caterva B36–37 ● ● ● ●

Cecos / Cae-
cos / Cetos H883 ● ● ● ● ●

Cervisia D115 ● ● ●
Chlaina H² 123 ● ● ●
Cimbri H1015 ● ● ●
Circius D117? ● ● ● ●
Covinus D127 ● ● ● ● ● ●
Crupellarii H1179 ● ● ●
Cucullus D131 ● ● ● ● ● ●
Dercoma H1202 ● ● ●
Divona D142 ● ● ● ● ●
Dunum D154 ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●
Durum D156 ? ● ●
Dusios D158 ● ● ● ●
Eporedicae D163 ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●
Essedum D167 ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●
Gaesat- D174; B37 ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●
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Tschudi 1538
Tschudi [1767]
Paradin 1541
R

hellicanus 1543
Piccard 1556
B

odin 1566
C

am
den 1586

M
erula 1605

Pontanus 1606
C

luverius 1616
B

esoldus 1619/1632
A

lphitander 1637
Vossius 1645
B

ochart 1646
D

adinus 1648
V

redius 1650

Galba D174 ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

Gavia, guvia H1991, 
A298 ● ● ●

Gessa B36 ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●
Glastum D180 ● ● ● ●
Glisomarga D181 ● ● ●
He[s]um / ● ●
Isa[r]ndor D192 ● ● ●
Lancea D196 ● ● ●
Lenas; enas; 
cenas D178 ● ● ● ●

Leuga D200 ● ● ● ●
Linnae H²237 ● ●
Lugos D211 ● ●
Magus D214 ● ● ●
Marck, marra D217 ● ● ● ● ● ●
Marga D218 ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●
Mataris H²458 ● ● ●
Pades H²901 ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●
Patera H952 ● ● ●
Peninae D249? ● ● ● ●
Petoritum D250; B22 ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●
Plaumrati; 
planarati H²1019 ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

●
●

R[h][a]eda D256 ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●
Ratis D254? ● ●
Rhaphium H²1242 ● ●
Rheno D257? ● ● ● ●
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Tschudi 1538
Tschudi [1767]
Paradin 1541
R

hellicanus 1543
Piccard 1556
B

odin 1566
C

am
den 1586

M
erula 1605

Pontanus 1606
C

luverius 1616
B

esoldus 1619/1632
A

lphitander 1637
Vossius 1645
B

ochart 1646
D

adinus 1648
V

redius 1650

Sagum D265; B31 ● ● ● ● ● ●
Sapo D267 ● ● ●
Scovies H²1399 ● ●
Soldurii D277 ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●
Sparus D280 ● ● ● ● ● ●
Spatha / ● ●
Taranis D290 ● ● ● ● ●
Taxea D292; B32 ● ● ● ●
Teutates D295 ● ● ●
Thyrei H²1831 ● ● ● ● ●
Trimarcia D302 ● ●
Tripetia A243 ● ● ●
Varg- A319 ● ● ● ●
Vergobretus D314 ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●
Vetonica H³269 ● ●
Virga B25 ● ● ●
Vri D276? B27 ● ● ●
Zythus / ● ● ● ●

Mentioned only once:

Tschudi: Ploxenus
Piccard: Ogmius
Pontanus: Alabandicus, Allobroges, Bargena [L], Baro [L?], Bergomathes, 
Bigerriga, Britannia, Burrae [L?], Camurum [L?], Celtae, Drungus, Galli, 
Gansa [G], Gnabat, Haekones, Harpa, Leudi, Mangana, Maniaci, Mirmillo, 
Palla, Rebus, Tuceta, Velarum, Veltres
Merula: Morini, Pempedula
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Cluverius: Armillarum, Guerre, Macromanni
Besoldus: Alemanni, Drecht, Gaunum, Minare (also in Alphitander), Pir, Ve-
sus
Bochart: Cochart, Galliarus, Gaunatum, Gausapa
Dadinus: Belenus, Briva, Candosoccus, Carroco, Culcitra, Eglecopala, 
Emarcum, Eubages, Eglecopala, Emarcum, Eubages, Gurdus, Larix, Murcus, 
Peculium [L], Saunium, Senae, Toles, Tomentum, Traiectum, Vasso, Verneme-
tis, Viscus, Volemum.

6.3. Survey

Author Year The language of the Gauls
Aventinus 1519-1521 = Germanic
Rhenanus 1519/1531 ≠ Germanic
Althamerus 1529/1536 ≠ Germanic
Bovelles 1533 = French
Glareanus 1538 = Helvetic; ~ Germanic and Belgian
Tschudi 1538 = Germanic
Hunger 1586 = Germanic
Paradin 1542 ~ Germanic
Rhellicanus 1543 ≠ Germanic
Münster 1550 ?
Wil. Resellianus 1551 = Germanic
Gesner 1555 = Germanic
Périon 1555 = French?
Picard 1556 ≠ Germanic
Lazius 1557 = Germanic
Ramus 1559 ≠ Germanic; ≠ Greek; ~Welsh / Breton?
Bonivard 1563 = Germanic
Bodin 1566 ≠ Germanic; = French?
Hotomanus 1573/1574 ≠ Germanic; ≠ Greek; ~Welsh?
Camden 1586 = Welsh
Merula 1605 = partly Germanic; partly Welsh; partly Basque
Pontanus 1606 = Germanic
Cluverius 1616 = Germanic
Besold 1619/1632 = Germanic
Vossius 1645 = Germanic?
Bochart 1646 ~Welsh < Phoenician
Dadinus Alteserra 1648 ≠ Germanic; ≠ Greek
Vredius 1650 = Germanic
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